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HEALING MAS5 AGE
CERTIFICATE COUR5E

week-end cou rse in Kelowna

approximately '18 hou rs of  instruct ion
including lots of  hands-on

learn pract ical  techniques plus how to
move energy blocks

cost:  $350 + GST . . .  SAVE$25
lf registercd ri '.:l-sl -? weeks tn advance

For more inf ornattan rncluding
.ntt t<t :  ht t l l tOF n'  ,  ,6 tq lpr  a.al l

Sharon S:l:r.-r at
860 4985 o( 860 4224

or e-ma conlacl  L,e nessspa.ca
www.we l ln esss p a.ca

Shamanic Explorations
in Nature

Plants, Spirit and the Human Connection

June20 -25,2008
Hollyhock, Cortes Island

celebrate . summer solstice through the
portal of ceremony and celebration.-
travel ' on a sacred lourney through
non-ordinarv realiwio discbver thE
ancient inteiconneition with healing
plants and the nanual world.
cultivate . shamanic skills in a "hands-
on" and "hearts-in" ecstadc experience
through drunrm in g, iourrreyi n-g, power
animils, spirit zuitres and pbrvEr ilants to
assist in w'alking a spirirual path ih the
world.
connect. rvith living plant communities
and eanh energies foip'errorral healing
and transfbrmition. '

explore ' rrarural medicine nraking to
creatc Dlant based remcLlres tnd essences
to support vour health.INTINITT SERENITY

2476 Main Street, Westbank, Bc, v4r'1zl
PHONE: (250) 768-8376 or FAX (250) 768-3388

intiniteserenity@shaw.ca . www..intiniteserenity.ca

Visit Web Page for details on Day &Evening
Spiritual/Metaphysical Teachers & Facil itators,

Courses/Workshops. Meditation & Discussion Groups

Shamanic Practit ioner. Reiki Masters/Teachers
Pleiadian & other Light Work,

Past Life, Soul Regressions & Healings

Psychics/lntuit ives. Animal Communication
Spiritual Intervention/Clearings,

Distance Heal ings/Readings
Therapeutic Massage and More

Crystals, Stones, cDs, Tarot/Oracle Cards,
Books, Runes, Pendulums. Smudging Supplies,

Incense/Essential Oils. Stone/Crystal Beads

We are willing to travel... ask us!
ANII, BOB & STEPHANIE CARTER
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Gaye & Bev

H O LLYH OCK
CORTES ISLAND, BC

www.hollvhock.ca
p:800.933.6339 x 232

e registration@hollyhock.ca
or info: bev@aromabor.ealis.com

Bev Gray is a skilled herbalist,
aromadlerapist, writen
chakn yoga insur-rctor and is
a sought after health
educator 6ev ls me LELJ ol
Aroma Borealis.
www.aromaborealis-com
Gaye Hanson, B.Sc.N., M.PA
is a Shamanic Practitioner
and Aborieinal Nursd
Midwife. Gap energetically
suppons PeoPre In oeePen-
Inp metr connecgon to sefi
an? o$ers. Grye is hesident
of Chrysalis Human
Development Inc.
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Established 1990

,ngeIe@iEEuesma0azine.nel

1-250-366-0038
1€88-756-9929

fax 25G3664171
www.issuesmagazine.net

Address: RR l, Site 4, Comp 3l
Kaslo, BC, VoG 1M0

? lssues is oublished with love
6 times a year.

Our mission is to pmvide insoiration
and networking opportunities tor the

Conscious Living Community.
2O,OO0 tro 25,000 copies are

distributed lree in BC and Alberta.
welcones perconal stoies

and nonpromotional aiicles by
lo@l writers. Acfue iserc and

contributors assume sole
Bsponsibility and liabilv for the

accuncy of their claims.

COLOUR
$100
$150
$200
$275
$350
$450
$750

ELACK/WHITE

$125
$175
$250
$300
$400
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DIAD[,INT
April & May 2OOB

starts on March 5
Ads are accepted until the 15'r'

i f space is available.
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card,

Discoufrl€d rates fff repeat ads.
Phmenl and ad layoti a,/ailable tol a fee.

Proliles Rates
Ful l  page.. . . . . . . . . .  $450
Half  page.. . . . . . . . . . .$300

Natulal Yellow Pages
S30 per line per year
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'Jvf*rngwttn .,Angrlc,, the pubtisher

Another year has arrived and life stays the sarne and yet somehow it is difterent. In
numerology, th is is a "one" year for  the wor ld,  I2OOA=2+B=10, 1+0=1), thebegin-
ning of a cycle, a time to plant the seeds of tomorrow. I have learned that l i fe is a reflec-
tion of my desires, wil l and karma, some of whlch s not so obvious, called the sub-con-
scious mind, which I have read controls about eighty percent of my thinking and doing.

Becoming aware or conscious means paying attention to the subtle feelings or
sensations in my body which helps me to stay connected to the knowingness within.
Slowing down and breathing deep rs som?rthing I have learned to do. as my family were
doers, we got praised for thinking on our feet and getting a job done. Today I have the
attitude that my body knows best, so I don t use caffeine if lam tlred or alcoholto relax.
I get rolfed, massaged or do yoga if I have body pains, I talk things out f I arn feeling
sad or confused. Messages from my angels can be words but are often shivers down
my spine or hair standing on end. We are given amazing bodies that are not always
appreciated or understood so I practice staying conscious or In present t ime and
enjoy l ife as it unfolds, trusttng the tlow and knowing that all is'perlect.

I also l ike watching my thinking patterns and strive to rmprove my communication
skil ls. I realize that part of my dilemma is that I do not think logically. I think with my heart
and I often sense what other people want. Often it is easler to give a quick yes than to
be clear with what I want. Sometimes I have no opinion, sometimes I feel a vlbrating
rage moving upwards but most oflen it is lust a naggy feel ng, that lwasnt being
thoughtful or truthful. lf that happens I breathe deeper and ask myself What is really'
bothering me?" Often the resolution is easier than I expected. This reaction happens
because my parents argued lots when I was a chiid so I learned to expect resistance.

Since I enjoy being conscious I often make mental notes, especially if I created an
unconscious situation that forced me to get clear with my truth. Richard is helping me
tine-tune my communication skil ls as thinking logicaily comes natural for him. I also
notice how easy it is for him to stay focused on what he wants for he is a male, and an
only child. Practicing nonviolent communication has been good for both of us as it chal-
lenges our ways of speaking and being with people, especially when things don't go
the way we expect. He is learning to notice how he reacts and I am taking lessons in
slowing down and being more clear. Osmosis is a good teacher as we take turns evolv-
ing. Like'the yin'and'the yang'we repeat the circular movement of groMh.

When I heard that Elizabeth May, the new leader of the Green Party, was in Vernon
last November, lwanted to know more about her. When I realized how empowered she
was, lwanted to show her my appreciation, the same as I did for Colleen N,4ccrory and
Maude Barlow when I featured them on the front cover. I l ike people who inspire me to
think differently, are concerned for the planet, and offer their l i fe as servrce.

When I mentioned that idea to Richard. he cautioned me thai /ssues should not
feature polit ical people on the cover, or if I did then I should feature them all. Richard's
concerns caused me to search deeper within myself. So many questions circled in my
head like... why do I not appreciate Prime Ministei Harper, nor want put him on the front
covef Since lam a'new ager' I am working with the concept that'we are all one,' and
that humanity is a reflection of me and therefore pain, anger, or joy cannot happen in
the world unless it happens inside of me. I looked at the part of me that does not feel
empowered enough to speak the truth all the times. Why and when do I do that?

Otten we are trained to 'be nice' rather than honest and our bodies reflect that
truth. Which is what Caroline Myss and so many others say in the different books.
Emotional suppression amounts to disobeying Natures law in the struggle for social
acceptance, which requires a certain amount of strength and determinarron, oecause
it entails departing from the herd.

M t\rnd.^nt ;n b.  
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by Richard of the
Johnson'8 Landing Retreat Center

Home of lssues Magazine

It was late, one cold January evening, as we warmed up the
truck, scraping the snow off the windshield in preparation tor
Angdle to drive to Kaslo for a meeting. One ot our team mem-
bers shouted from the porch and Angele went to answer the
phone. As I continued scraping I thought I heard a wailing
sound and as I looked towards the lodge I saw Angele leaning
against the railing. I rushed over to tind her sobbing as she
told me that was her sisterjn{aw, calling to say Angele's
brother David had been killed in an avalanche earlier that day.

It seemed like just a day or two ago that I was contem.
plating writing about how I view Wnter as a time ot endings
before the snow melts and life begins anew in the Spring.
Here lwas witnessing another ending.

Among my favourite artists is a musician named Chris de
Burgh, in one of his songs 'Sh,ne On'he sings;

I was looking at a photogrcph,
Taken in a garden long betore the waL
And out on the lawn therc were old men
and dogs and little childrcn,
All ot them gone forcveL
Therc were people by the waterside,
Standing in the same place where I am today,
Nothing has changed, but you know,
That time is moving like a river,
It can only be Love forcver.
We shine on, brighter than the sun,
Live lot every moment before the moment's gone.

As it tums out DaMd died doing one of his most favorite things,
snowmobiling. His end came abruptly, the rest of his group
dug him out of the snow only to find his lifeless body. As I
reflect on the fact that we all have to 9o sometime, in some
way, David did ok.

I am pleased to have had the opportuniv to get to know
my brother-in-.law David Brousseau. He did a lot of good
deeds in his life and was loved and respected by many. This
was confirmed by the four hundred people that tumed out lor
his memorial service.

So what did he leave behind? He was a roofer by trade
so lots of lolks had their roof work done by Dave. Forty years
from now it is not likely that anyone will remember who put on
their roof. The one thing I am sure ot is that'things'are not
what lite is about. lt is plain and simple ...it is the love we
leave behind that counts. tt is the love that runs through suc-
ceeding generations of people.

The Chris deBurgh song I was telling you about ends with
the lines:

lBillc FEAilS
BODY DETOXIFICATION

A REJUVENATION

r5

--TI
20 minutes

Home Spa
JustAdd Water

*
E

-10 minutes

Complete lonic Cleanse Therapy

5026 s(hh Street Ph. 403-782-5856
Lacombe, AB, T4L 'tWB w\ Mr.ionicfeats,com

Leave herc a gaden fot the children,
Leave here a neut wo d.
Death, unlike Winter can happen at arry time so the same

night that David died I played Chris deBurgh's song and
Angele and I had a good cry softening the shock, and bring-
ing home the preciousness of our time together as we work to
create a new world.

Since you are reading this magazine, you are probably
travelling in a similar direction to the one that I am on. lwish
),ou a pleasant and productive joumey and may l,ou leave lots
of love behind you. ,lamaste

R.[r},ard,

AWAXDNING SPIRITUAL GROIPTH
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM

YERNON - 3505 - 30tt Ave. Schub€rt Centr€
Associete Member of

INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISIRY
Servlng Brltish Columbia with

Weddings, Baby Blessings, Memorials

Start
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Musing contin{.€d lron page 4
\rvhefl | pay attention to muscular tensions and po€{ural

habib, I g€t h touch wi0r subte, unconscious attitudes and
emc'tidra. ,b I rng'iza my tnbits I get to choose ho\ l
react to them. lt is like lefting the bogeyman out of the closet
... once done, the unfamiliar feelings dissipate.

It was good icr me to think deeply about rry impact on lhe
world as I wondered it choosing a snor,\rscape or a political
leader for the lront co\€r really makes a difterence. A small
detail perhaps, but choosing a safe image'is not hottn lthink.
I make a choice because 'something' resonates within me and
I like supporting otheF on his or herjoumey. I chose to focus
on encouraging people to live up to their potential. we do
make a difference and each one of us does afiect the earth...
like wa\res on tl\e ocean, separate but ono, for better or tor
worse, ws arc committed to evolve as a group.

E\rery year there is a Christmas Fair at Argenta, a small
community near us, which flry friend and I aftended. I was
athacted to buying a photograph of a sno\,v scene as I liked
the blue sliy ahd the ancient trees spoke to me. I thought
about 'my marry thouglhts and decided to honour the snowy
season that had just passed, for a/en with all its busynegs it
has a certain stillness that refreshes me and maybe the red+
ers would like a more serene front cover this time of the lrear.

As | rcflect on rny choice, I realize this is an image rIry el+
est brother, DaVd Nanook Brousseau of Grand Forks, would
ha\€ liked. David died on January 6h, 2008 caught in an a\r&
lanche while skidooing . This story and others were shared by
his buddies at his Memorial Service which had moments of
grief and howls of laughter as people shared and celebrated
who he was. The mountain tops ha\€ always called him
upwads, and dying in the saddle skimming the snow was a
good way ficr him to depart even though it saddened rry heart.
For those who lo\red the early front covers of 'us kids' in
Mom's homesteading photographs, Da\rid is my thitd brcther
to die, with three brothers and rrysslf still lMng. Being around
DaMd ah^/ays helped me to contemplate 'nry programming'as
it seemed obvious \,hy he did wtrat he did' and often it helped
me to be more aware of some of rry deeply ingrained traits.

Jim Lawence is the photographer that I met at the
AQenta Christmas Fair. His photos can be viewed and/or
purchased at wu,rr/.kootenaylakegallerycom or you can call
250€6H649. The frori co/er image is taken from lhe
mountain just abo/e the Retreat Centre, looking trowards the
Selkirk Mountains and the Dicture of Elizabeth in on th6 next
page along with her slory.

I am once again looking for an apprntice for /sdues magr
azine who would like to'leam the art of creating a magazine
while lMng in a r€mote community that grolvs organic food.
This position is not ficr someone who simply loves to write, but
for someone willing tro spend a )€ar or two leaming the prac-
tical side of the business, as well as lMng in communiv with
lots of hours pn a computer. lf this appeals to )/ou, please go
to the websitre wwwissuesmagazine.net and click Creating

YISHINGVELL
WATER, SYSTEM$

DRI I{KII{G WATER sYs'ETS
5 stage REVERSE OSMOSIS with
Alkaline Filter $449 Factory Dircct
Prctassional insta ation & shipping available
FREE BAIIG WAIEB Af,ALYSIS
W Disinfection . Softeners . lron Filters

wlshlngwellwater('shaw.ca
www.f{an.com

Community.
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BODY....Lost,
Found and

Alive
by lan Fraser

For the longest time, I have bumped my head or stubbed my
toes. One of my former partners would laugh at my "head
banging" and jokingly say she should buy me a satety helmet.
It seemed lwas very aware oI my brain, yet unaware ot my
head. I would walk in to a room and intellectually assess the sit-
uation, then bang in to a chair! | have always been physically
active and played multiple sports, yet one day it dawned on me
that the only time I was really aware of my body, or paid atten".
tion to it, was when I injured it. lt seemed pain or discomtort
was the only way I felt sensation within myself. Why would this
be so? lt has taken years to become aware enough to actually
get to some level of understanding and groMh. I was both
physically and sexually abused when I was young. I was silent
and kept the secrets, especially around the sexual abuse and
literally shut down or rejected aspects of myself. On some level
I saw my body as shameful, dirty and wrong.

In my early teens I started to use any substance to dis-
connect me from my body. I also shut down my sexuality, and
almost all of my 'encounters' were short term, unfulfilling and
hurtful to both of us. When I lelt sexual attractions within my
body I didn't have a proper reference of exploring, so my inti-
mate relationships remained a flat earth. On many levels my
groMh had been stunted. The physical image I canied of
myselt was as a small, scrawny, weak boy. When I would stand
in lines at stores, movies or other events, I would see almost
every other adult as bigger or stronger than me and I felt over-
powered most ot my life. These thoughts of sell, formed my
body concept, yet gave me a totally different view of my intel-
lectual capabilities. I developed a keen mental focus, .did
excellent in school, and nurtured my speaking and memorizing
abilities. lt is ironic that the term I used to explain my strengths
was that | \Mas quick on my feet.' Then one day I had a break-
through in finding my body. When I lived in Winnipeg I began
seeing a gifted deep tissue massage therapist. Henry is also
an accomplished percussionist, Chi Gong instructor and a stu-
dent of metaphysics, so being on his massage table was
always an inner journey. One day as he worked on my stiff
neck and shoulders, I commented on my lack oI muscle and
strength. He slowed his hands down and asked me if I was
ready for the truth, right here and now?

We had developed such a loving and trusting connection
that I felt comlortable enough to relax in to an accepting state.
He asked me to really feel my body under his hands. With
every touch and movement, he spoke to me, lovingly, telling
me I was a full{rown man, I was beautiful, I was worthy of lov-
ing all of myself, especially my strong, vibrant body. As he
touched all my major muscle groups, he commented on their

strength, their size, shape and lunction reminding me lwas
5'10" and'175 pounds. Then it happened. Just like street lights
or a bank of lights coming on in rapid procession, my body
tumed on and I felt sensations and knowledge emerge that I
cannot tully explain. In an instant I was more alive and aware
ot my shapef size and strength then I had ever been. I had
tound my lost body and awakened wholeness of self.

The first thing I became aware of over the next few days
was I had a true sense of proportion. I could see mysell in
proper perspective and I was just as big, if not larger than
some peopre.

Then this past month I had a deeper experience that
revived me. I visited a friend in Lethbridge who is very in tune
with dance and movement. When Nadine first suggested we
tree form dance, I was hesitant. Dancing was something I had
felt awkward about, but really enjoyed, so I danced with appre-
hension. Trustilrg her, we did various types of movement over
the weekend that included Kundalini, Ecstatic, Trance, Yoga
and even went out to a night club and danced to techno and
electronic beats. What happened during one of the dance
sessions was another wave of incorporating all of my dMnity,
with my own inner voice telling me that acceptance comes
from within. I also had to accept the room that I was dancing
in had obstacles and I had to overcome my tear of banging into
them before I could trust that my body would be safe where
ever I moved. I realized many of my limitations on the physical
plane were because of my body image - an idea I held about
my torm because I allowed specilic programming from outside
myself to determine how I could teel. Dance and movement
released my internal restrictions and allowed my eternalness
to rejuvenate my spirit and bring back the treedom that I had
lost while trying to control things outside myself. My body had
a glimpse of its original purpose, to move me with ease and
pleasure. Through this constant movement, I lei go ol thought,
and glimpsed allness, the eveMhing that is nothing until it
becomes something, the formlessness that is all torm.

As I travelled back to Johnson's Landing, I was more
aware oI myself, and could feel an internal shift that I have yet
to fully incorporate. So now I welcome rry body, I bless lt, and
my toes and head now tingle with life's awareness instead of
throbbing from banging them into life.
lan will be teaching two ptogrcms this yeat at the Retreat Cente

see the centertob br Cou'se Titles and Dates
or view www,Johnso;sLandind Retrcat,bc,ca

Nuts. Seeds. Dried
Goii Berries, vanilla

Cocoa, and other whole J

ALIOIIDS, ccrtiti€d



A day in tkr: {i{* r+t #1{,es#*r& n{af
During a snowy November
evening, Elizabeth May, leader of
the Green Party ot Canada,
oacked a hall in Vernon with 150
people who came to hear her
explain the Green Party vision for
a better world. Even though the
Green Party manages to be in the
news regularly, it's easy to forget
that we don't yet have a formal
voice in parliament. Although the
Greens have often obtained more
than 20olo of the vote, we have not
yet won a riding. This means that
Elizabeth May and all other candi-
dates must be creative and Der-
sistent at being heard - something
we do well!

Having already given two
speeches that morning in
Vancouver, Elizabeth was picked
up at the Kelowna airport by
myself, Huguette Allen, federal candidate in Okanagan-
Shuswap. Excusing herself shortly after my anival she made
herwayto a phone booth to call her 16 year-old activist daugh-
ter, Victoria Cate, whom she has regular contact with.
Elizabeth prefers not use a cell phone, feeling that their safety
is still far from proven.

After a quick dinner, we went directly to the hall where Dr.
Wanen Bell, Founding President ol lhe Canadian Association
of Phwicians for the Environment, was waiting for us. lt turns
out that Elizabeth and Dr. Bell are old triends who were thrilled
at being together to speak about a subject close to their
hearts: a greener, healthier vision for our future.

I opened the evening presentation by pointing out that
'progress' and 'growth' no longer go hand in hand, since infi-
nite grov',th cannot occur on a finite planet. Dr. Bell spoke elo-
quently about how the health of the planet is directly conelat-
ed with the health of its inhabitants and the use of toxic chern-
icals is harming all life on the planet. Elizabeth May then took
centre stage and referred to Jane Jacobs' book Dark Age
Ahead to discuss how government policies have been con-
tributing to the 'ominous signs of decay, eroding family, com-
munity and education. She warned that family, community and
higher education, as well as the practice of science and prop-
er taxation are in the process of becoming irrelevant. She also
explained how ratherthan developing policies in isolation from
one another, like the economy, agriculture and foreign aid, all
Green Party policies are integrated into a vision of what will
work best across the spectrum. She used the example of
adding green roofs to city buildings. Green roofs would allow
strawberries to be grown in the city, contributing to the local

econonry. This would reduce
water run off and perhaps elirl}
inate the need for air conditiorF
ing, which would contribute to
a befter environment. "Such
policies can only come about
as a result of thinking holisticaF
1y.". Elizabeth turther pointed
out that all the policies adopted
bv the Green Party benefit the
common good, ensuring global
security rather than wodd dom-
inance by corporations.

Talking about the econo-
rry, she explained how we can
turn a dea+€nd, destructive
economy into a green and sus-
tainable economy by embrac-
ing and developing green tech-
nologies before it is too late.
She spoke of how Canada
must return to its resoected

role as a peacekeeping nation. \/vhen asked about Mr. Harper
leading Canada in playing a key role in blocking efforts bV
Commonwealth countries to tackle Climate Change during the
talks in Kampala, Uganda, Elizabeth replied: "Today
Canadians will feel shame but tomonow they will feel rage."
Responding to a question about Canada's secret involvement
in the Security and Prosperity Partnership - part of the United
States' deep integration plan tor Canada and the US -
Elizabeth replied: "We'd scrap it. There is nothing in it that will
bring either prosperity or security to Canadians in that plan.
We'd also give notice to renegotiate NAFIA."

In favour of the 10O Mile Diet, she said, "lt's ironic and
ridiculous that go/emment is over-regulating Canadian farnr
ers, making it illegal to buy local meat products at the farm
gate, and then imports food products such as tomatoes, gar-
lic, meat and poultry trom countries that have virtually no
health, safety or enMronmental regulations at all." Ms. May
said "lt makes no sense to import foods that can be grown in
Canada. The impact of transport emissions on the envirorF
ment, the risk to satety, and sacriticing security of supply are
not worth it. lmports arercheap, that's all you can say."

The Green Party's 160 page policy document, Ws/on
Green, proposes shifting taxes from what we want, like income
and employment, to what we don't want, like pollution and car-
bon emissions. "Secure water, clean air, forests, tish, and farm
land, are basic to survival. When we deshoy these, we destroy
oursslves. Accelerated climate change is a reaction to our fail-
ure to account for environmental degradation. We must put a
cost on actMties thal contribute to erwironmental destruction"
she said. Although her topicsare as serious as life and death,
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IANYEN 9OOKS ,lrlr$
MARION WOODITffiN

c2 RoBBRT BLlfi
AGING @TTIE UNITVMLTFE
Adopting the story of Knrc

Zr,r.r, wc will cxaminc thc pain
and i>y ofcorning to oncsclf,

cvcn lrtc ir lift. 'Cordclia could
bc seid to rcprecnt thc Soul as it

asls o bc atcn scriously."
. Sat., April 5 Thc inspiring
t25 7:30pm cramplc ofour
Chtist Church . pncscntcrs, as
Cathedral sdll-ouesritc
e Sun., April 6 claen wiUin-c
$140 l0am-5pm to continuc-
:"^ :*'"":,^- sivhs back the

fruits of thcir
tktJi Banyen Books livcs to thc cul-
-3608 W. 4th Ave. tu'c, will scrvcvancouvet v6R IPI
6o4-737-8asa il,ffitr
w?T.Dl[ycn.cotlr

. PoErRt READTNG wtrH ROBERT BLY. Fri., April 4 gl8
7:3ODm Unitarian Chutch,49th & Oak, Vancouver

MARToN fooDMAN is a
lcadcr in Emininc dcvclop-
ment ald a )ungian andyst.

Hcr boots includc Xoza;
DJ,irrt irrto Iif., Addicrio,
to Pttf.ctiot , Iradrrt Mt

Ftther't lfury., Thc Rzoagcd
Bid.trooi, end Th.

Pftt r.nt VTtgin.
RoBERT BLY has bccn

publishing poetry for over
fifty ycan, including thc
ncw Angck Ktuhing ott

l*cTacctt Doot }llis prosc
works includc Iron John,

Th. Siblirr, Soci.4, 
^ 

d with
Marion Woodman, Tlz

Maidm Kiry. His transla-
tions arc sclcctcd in fic
Winttd Entlt7 of D.litlrt.

Elizabeth Ma!, Grcen Parg bader continues
Elizabeth Mays delivery style is funny, entertaining, and warm.
Ne\r'er, during the hour that she spoke did she resort to politF
cal rfietoric or the use of notes. Sh6 speaks fiom her heart,
which is cleart in lune with her impressive mind.

People left feeling motivated and relieved to see that there
are ways to do things ditferently. "Ms. May gave me confidence
that something can be done to restore my vision of Canada.
She had a lot of progressive answers," said one audience
memDer.

Elizabeth May is not a typical politician. She is an achie\rer
who is not ahaid of being diflerenl and saying what she thinks.
When asked whether she teared votsplitting during the next
elections, she replied: 'The Green ParV must be open to coalF
tions. Ws're about effective political change, not about partisan
political powgr." In countries where the Greens are part of
coalition govgrnments, we've seen real progress being mada.
An end to party polarization and inter-parv bickering might be
.iust what Canadians want.

As the need for action on issues like climate change,
poverty, and war becomes mor€ and more urgent, let us hops
that Canadians will follow her example and elecl politicians
who put forth policies that give our children a chance for a
healttry future. lt's time for our leaders to lead us in the right
direction.
www.greonperty.ca . Elizabeth's May profile is on page 10

Me€t Brenda at the
Spring Festival of Awareness

30' annual dent.

-tu studio chi
1n orrerins:

Shiotsu Proctitioncr
'- Diploma Prognon

Ceftilicote Workshops
in Acuprcssura, Shiotsu

& Feng Shui.
Yogo Closscs

Table Shiatsu
February gri & 1Oh

Baslc Acupressure

Acupressure Oil tassage

Breathe, Move & teditate
I sessions - Mondays - Feb 4th to March 31"

tor Courar lxro I lcHrDullr CHtcr oui Wrrrlr|

Brendo MoJloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Enoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net
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Eclectic
Spirit's

Metaphysical Centre
Each lightwolker and 39eke1 is a uniqus blend of Monadic

and Personallty Make-up with a Soul Purpose and Dilectiv€.
With this in mind, Denise, spiritual toach6r and author, has

boen gulded to bring various spiritual teachings to you.
She also oftsrs intuitive readlngs and spirltual mentollng.
She b the author ol two booka, wlth a thlrd on the way.

FEBRUAnY & i l tAFCH w0rf tsh0[/courses
Intuitive and Psychic Development: Feb. I & 10 . $165
A CouBo In Ml1ad6: Feb. 24 & March 30 . $40 each
Roleaaing: February 2 &3orMarchS &9 . $160
Meditation Sampler: February 16 & 17 . $170
Grace ot Inspiration (a look al Ho'oponop0n0): Feb 13 . $40
Theosophy lol: Thurs. evenings (Fob. 21 to Mar'13) . $160
Buddhlst Enlightsnment March 1 . $40
Asc€nsion Attitudes: March 15 . $40

APRIL workshoIs
I AM Teachings . Divine Laws of Succ€ss . N€w Age oI

Enlightenment . Freeing the Soul (based on Denise's book)

Visit Denise's website at
www.enllghtenedtranstormatlon.com

for turther intormation regarding courses,
workshoos. and services.

ftue will is not a force. It is morc a presence of an
ifiesistible power which transcends the dualities of

space and time. lt simply is, and when invoked, stands
and shatterc whatevet torms arc not in rcsonance with '

it. This involves a dual Uocess of active da ng and
loving suftendet. lt is ultimately a vision of Love,

fot God, the world and humanity.

A Profile of Elizabeth May,
Leaf,Br of the Green Party

$ by Dianne Varga
Elizabeth Maf was transplanted from Connecticrrt to No/a
Scotia as a young girl. In her early twenties, she distinguished
herself as an erwironmentalist and a writer, leading a campaign
against ins€cticide spraying and penning the related book,
Buclwom Battles. Like her mother, May also became active in
the anti.nuclear movemenl. In her mi+twenties, she made her
first foray into national politics by organizing a new political
party, the 'small party,' to uphold anti-nuclear principles in the
1980 federal elqction.

Thereafter, she studied law, and while at law school, ran
a successful campaign to prevent uranium mining in Nova
Scotia. She also volunteered to provide legal aid to anti-
nuclear groups fighting the exporl of nuclear-created electric-
ity. In addition,.tshe led a successful court challenge of Nova
Scotia's plan to use Agent Orange to kill hardwood trees.
Upon her graduation and admission io the bar, May took the
position ot Associate General Council for the Public Intercst
Advocacy Centre in Ottawa, representing consumer, por'erly,
and enMronmental groups in her work.

In her early thirties, Mqr/ became Senior Policy Advisor to
the federal Minister of the Environment. Within two years, she
helped create fwe national parks, worked on developing and
implementing the Canadian Environmental Proteciion Act and
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, lobbied for
funds to clean up the Sydney Tar Ponds, helped negotiatre the
Montreal Protocol to protect the ozone layer, helped secure
agreements to reduce acid rain, helped organize the first gloF
al conference on climate change, and wrots hersecond book,
Paradise Won: The Struggle to Save South Moresby, aboul
the c.eation of a national oark on the Queen Charlotte lslands.

Talent. Boundless energy. And deep commitment. May
next became Executive Director of the Siena Club of Canada,
working for seventeen years to protect ths integrity oI global
ecosystems. At the same time, she wrote four more books,
held the position that was created in her name, the 'Elizabeth
May Chair in Sustainability and Environment' at Dalhousie
Universiv, and was appointed an Officer of the Order of
Canada. Other honours and awards May has received include
lhe Intemational Cons€rvation Award ftom the Friends of Nature,
the Unibd Ndbrls Globd 500 A/'ad br R ronrnenblAcl*r,erent,
the Award for Outstanding Leadership from the Ontario
Society for Environmertal Education, the Harkin Award from
ths Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, the
Couchinching Award for Excellence in Public Policy, and three
honourary doctorales from Canadian universities.

In 2006, concemed with inaction on the climate crisis
and the threats to core Canadian values made by the Harper
government, Elizabeth Mq/ ran fror leadership of the Green
Party. As Ms. May says 'lust as Tomrny Douglas did not have
to be Primg Minister to introduce a health care plan, lbelieve
thai the Greens will be able to iFprove democracy bV raising
the issues and putting torr,laid solutions ihai will help us all."
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STTCTURAI TITTEGRANOilI
AI,IDYOGA

by Wbyn€ S-till
The bundor of Structural Intogration,

lda P Rolt PhD,. b€gan to practice lroga in
tho l92os wtrilo sh€ was a r€s€arch sci-
entist at the Rockefeller Institut€. This
was decades b€for€ th€ pracllce ot ],oga
came lo b€ as wid€V kncnm and acceptsd as it is todgy.
Though its p]ac'tice Dr Rotf galned an understanding of body
dynamics parliculatv as it 

'€hted 
lo ds\reloping balance in the

body and b fluidity of mo\rement. In addilion sh€.leam€d ho|
important it vras br th€ body to b€ able to breatho fr€€ty it it
was to havs ihd balance and flukliv. These in€fghb gr€dty
inbfmed the det elopm€nt of hgr lib's work.

Whsn ws first b€gin to leam )Dga ure ha\re to l€am to co{F
bol our b]€athing so as to move mo€ de€ply into an agana.
Simllart in the first s€ssion of a ten ssries the focus is on fr€e
ing up the rib cage b allo r the olier to brathe mor€ deeply.
This achiares lwo things; lt lmpo\r6s the vital capaclv ol the
body, it also h€lps the clier'rt to br€athe into the ar€a wtrloh ls
boirE vrorkod. This b importatrt since the aclion of beafting
h€lps to stElch the fissuo and br ths bod to r€memb€r horv
it hsls to ha\r€ mad€ that change.

Psdlaps though it is in achia,ing balance in the body thd
the tso dkscipline3 hav€ lhs most in comnron. Yoga asar€s
altva!/B ss6k to achiqro bshnc€ in lh6 body whether it b€ slde
to side or top to bottom, So rve r€peat the mcrysment on sllh€r
sids Wng to gst the same shetch it it is that sort of poqe. In
th€ body lengthening asanaa we try tro get both slde3 ot th€
body to odond by lh€ same amount. Achieving balanoe on
both sides of th€ body is fundamental to the goals ol Sl work.
An unbalanc€d bory is otlren a body wtrich is in pain aB it ttieg
b co{rdinde its mo€menb or remain upright in the ff€ld of
gra\rily. In €ither cass it wtll b€ u€ing much more enoqy than
rivould be n€€d€d if fi€ imbalancs n€re not theF. By lendh
ening the shorten€d connec-li/e tissue which b cr€ating lh€
imbalance ws ar€ able to bring th6 body back intc a harne
nious r€lationship with gr6/iv and ibaf. Hete though b wtre|€
thel€ is a malor ditblgncs boh €en the practico of )roga and
the 6fffi of Sl urork. Connecthrs fissue has a memory llke an
elastic band and will retum to its original lenglh att6r b€lng
str€tched. So no matter ho\ r much wb do !,oga, basic imbaF
ancos will remain, th€y may not get urors€ but noither will thry
markedv impmvo. Wth Sl work the pEctitioner appllo pr€s
sure to a consbic't€d ar€a b mechanlcalv length€n the tleal€.
Often the pressur€ will b€ combin€d wlth a mo,Em€nt by th€
client to inbrm thelr body ot the nen, position of th€ tlsdr€.
This will change the memory and the lissue will hold ib new
length to c1€de lasung changp.

Llor Agc r SclFHelp Books . fudb . Vldod
Fcru Shul r Cha&n Energg hucl* . UnIquc Gtfti

i -tt otl i-tic eh-o-i cEi
with Preben Nlelsen

twiffi@
. Shamanla Heebr

Reiti & llananic Clarre, avrilable

7 Sall lem0e . lncenre . (Xh t 4
Terol rnd Oraclc &dc . Angsls r Dt gem Y

:-q""'trffi*,*-''<'{3aE lamOe . lnoenre . (Xh

lt€diHon C]r!a..l'.nd 3d

Yoga tsachsr8 and studenb uho t|ave er@eriencsd Sl uork
Bport thd th€y arsable to mole mole easily into their asanas
and atB abl€ to flnd grsa ar balanc€ wtl€n S|€y prac,flce. The
iuro discidines aI€ very
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WHEN A1ryARENTSS ISN'T EN OUGH
ls This You?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and analyzing your
issues, nol creating the resulis you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of you
knows better?
AYvaDn€68 Aono ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made uo ol parls, all based on
core beliefs. Some are positive and lite enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in early childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
parts, the core beliets, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe somathing in opposition
to thes€ original beliets, there is a feeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliefs can
limil our choices, happiness and success. We must transtorm
beliefs al our deep core level if positive changes are to last.
An lmpoftant Flrst S'tap

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and behaviours are nol producing the hoped for
results is important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
answeG to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering access-
es and aligns our negalive subconscious beliets with what we
now choose as aduhs. Then a transtormation of the old beliets,
feelings, thoughts and reactions is compleie on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
the cells. 'iAl last, at 58 | have finally made it! I tied all kinds of
other therapies but nothing else wotued. I have solved a slear
writing block. Negative drama has become intelligent pleasure.
Life is exciting!"
Sharon T.,Writer. Ke lowna

Whsn thorough and complete transformation occurs, you
need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. 4.9 well,
changes last and grow stronger over time. "liara's gentle noft
leading approach resufted in creativity and organization in my
wotk. A War later I am even more creative and organized, I coft
tinue to ptiotitEe more cleady and to trust my way of doing
things." - Alan J., Chiropractor, Kelowna
Whd Happens In A S€ssion?

Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yet gen-
tle way of guiding you into creating a partnership belween l,our
Gonscious, aware self and your subconscious core belief sys.
tems. You are lully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
pajnful experiences. You create a feeling of expanded harmo-
ny, respecl and well being within yourelf.

You work in partnership with Laara who acts as a tacilitator,
helping ) cu lo delermine your goals and access answers and
resources Aom within, so lhey are real to you. "Laara helped
me to change ny life completely. I speak up for nyself diplo-
matically, I know who I am and what direction rny career should
take and I have the counge to follow through."
- Chrisline F Psv.holooisl - hhone clientl Tororito

As one of oniy three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusied.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beliel Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
22 )rears experience. "l have sofued the problems within
mpelf that you may be having in your life . l know what it's
like to be on WUr side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laara

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
iust a tew ol the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laata now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can he.lp you!

. lf you teel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to:

. lf you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and wil l  benefit from:

ENGINEERING
Since 1983

ll^v cenilied ,,slhe Colhoe 0l C0re Beliel Engine0ring

RAPID. GENTLE. LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent resulls.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.
. LASTING: Translorms deepest core beliefs

on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN. B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 21 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOI{E SESSIOTIS AVAILABLE
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THE GOLLEGE OF CORE BELIEF EIIGINEERII{G
Baslc Gourse on the Essentials of Ghange

Discover How To Develop your Potential Personally and Professionally
ldentify and Change Core Beliefs that Affect your Progress

Every,thing that lrou do, think or feel is a reflection of )our
beliefs. Marry of l,our beliels were cr€ated or accepted when
),ou were too ],oung to realize the impact they could ha\re on
],our life. Outdated beliefs can hold lpu back bV triggering
fear, anger, guitt, hesitation or withdrawal - usualv when
least \{anted. Let Core Belief Engineering help },ou to iderF
tifo and transform outdated beliefB - so )/ou can enioy the
benefits of increasing conscious choice and deepening lour
connection with yourself .

Core Belief Englneering:
A compldte, effectirc approach to sotuing inner conflict;
Builds confrdence md decisivenes:
I m uoves communication skills :
Extends Wur power of obseMation;
Renews your passion for life:
Restores self-unde6tanding, seffacceptance, self4/otth,
seff..l ove, an d se lf.{tlu"st :
Strengthens crea{Nw and personal eftectiveness :
Enhances Conscious awareness and choice;
Cm ghe Wu a quantum teap in Wur lite path.

Hor doee CBE rvodo
Through a highly specialized questioning process, cor€
belieis that underlie undesirable reactions, patterns and
behaviors are re€ngineered at the subconscious levsl,
based on l,our cunent wisdom, mafurity level and desirs to
achie\€. The process is gentle and adapts to each indivi+'
ual's personality and sve of expression. You are fulV corF
scious during the entire process.

Aboutthe Badc Couce
The Core Belief Engineering Basic Course is an absorbing
five days ot lecture, discussion, live demonstration and
supervised handson application. You get an opportunity to
personally experience this powerful process for )/ours€lf.
Your course manual, wtrich is included in )our course pack-
age, gi\€s ),ou the outline of ho\ r to use the process with
)ourselt. You get quaiiv instruction and supervision in an
environment that is contidential and securo.
Dey 1: Lecture and discussion on the Mind, Beliefs,
Consciousness and Elements of Change. '
Dry 2: D€monstration and exchange of Benefit Structr.tro
process and detailed explanation ot the CBE model.
Day 3: Livs demonstration of the CBE Basic Beliet Chang€
Process.
Det 4 a 5: On+orFone, supervis€d exchange of the Basic
Belief Change Process.

This course, while complete within itself, gives Wu the foun-
dation lor fudher. more advanced courses in Core klief
Engineeing that follow. All Core Beliet Engineeing procee
es arc copyrighted and unhue. You cannot get thb de$l ot
inslruclion or effectiwnes elsewhere.

\ttrto nould lenefit fuom a GBE coure and uiry?
lf wu want a thorough understanding ol how CBE achiqte.s
lasting change, strengthen Wur communication with Wurcelf;
lf Wu want to expand Wur con&iousnes, self awarenes€
md choices in life;
lf wu want to iinprow wur communication skills;
lf wu wdnt to exwience guiding and to receine a full CBE
b€lief chmge process:
It wu wish to leam an effective tool for worl<ing with Wurvlt
and friends:
lf Wu are investigating CBE as a potential new career;
lf Wu are alreacly a ptofeegonal psttchothenpist md want to
explore the potential tor dewloping a na fl app,oach.

Age, profession, or stafus are no barier to leaming ho,v Co|e
Belief Engineering can improve your life. lt has \ilorl(ed its
wonders with m6n. women, teens and childr€n across Nodh
America.

What beliefs can be changed rylth CBE?
You can change anybeliet that blocks )ou trom b€ing, doing
or ha\ring more ot llfiat )ou want about monev, r€lationships,
self-esteem, self€xprBssion, personal competence, crgativi-
V, confidence, personal integrity, fear, worry, guilt, intuitive-
ness, lo\,e, success, etc

'A-

_,-ffi_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

tAY7.72 . SUililERLAl{D, BG
in sumy Okanagan

tnsructor: EILY ROSETLE
Creator and Founder ot Core Beliet Englneerlng

INVESTMENT 0995, or $895 it rcsistered by Aprtt 26
class is limited to 20 participants

and is first come. first served

Please register before April 26
by calling : r€88-Z7r€7O7
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Stephen

Clalrvoyant fledium . Heale]
medlcal Intultlve . Authol
& fietaphy3lcal Lectu]er

(2501294 423|J
Readings by appointment only

E-mail:
enall@stephenausten.con

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF OUESTERS
BC & Aberta chapbrs - Ancient arts of Do\|/!sir€,
DnhirE, OuedirE, S€eldng, PSl. r.$,v/.qu€€brs.ca

Closest to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
lGmlooos: Call Terez for inlo 374-8672

MONDAYS - Last Monday of the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - study group: 7 to 9 pm
Pentictoni 493.4317 . www.th-academy.qom

THURSOAYS

MEDiTATION - fteben.1 & 3'Thurs. 7 om
#33 - 2070 Harvey Ave., Kelowla 712-9295 ,

FRIDAYS
KINDRED SPIRIT CIRCLE
Feed )Dur Soul at this spiritually+rovocative
gathering of kindred spidts. lst Friday of the
month 7- 9:3O pm. Free. Penticton, B.C.
Get more info ww,r.beingu.com

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PlllflGlOllr lhe Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Su@
Son lae 1O:3GNoon. Pontiaton Mudc Club
tlll l&ln S[. Info: Loro 49eO083,
email: celebrationcentre@telus.net

Are you ready
for community?

by Sukhi Fox

Did you see the ad last month, "Have you ever wanted to own a Retreat Centre?"
Angele and I came up with that headline after sharing how often guests express that
dream. I have spoken to hundreds ot people about our intention to tum our retreat
center, nearVemon, into a small co-op. V\,/hat lhearmost is..."Be carefulwith part-
ners, it rarely works," or "Sounds good in theory but gefting along is often ditficult,"
or perhaps "l'm not ready, my plans are in the future," usually meaning that it's sta}F
ing just a dr€am.

In the )€ar 2000, I had a vision when a group leader challenged me come up
with the ultimate purpos€ for all my life experiences and trainings. I sat in awkward
silence and closed rry e)€s to ponder this crucial question, when suddenly a vision
appeared like a moMe inside my head. I flBw over green-forested mountains and
high lakes and then down to a hilltop and a big octagonal building where the sign
over the door read Centre tor Extraordinary Outcomes. Inside there were healing
treatmants happening in rooms that branched off from the centre space that had a
fire buming. As I opened my eyes the scene faded and I realized, "Wow, this puts it
all together for me... nry purpose is to manifest a co-operative healing centre!"

As we leave the age of Pisces, we are ushering in a new time of information and
freedom. (Check out zeitgeistmovie.com tor an interesting take on this) | am an ultra-
Aquarian with seven planets in that revolutionary sign, so I may be ahead oI my time.
Wtry should we not band together with like-rninded souls and pursue a healthy, sirn-
pler life. Many of us have an inner urge to escape the urban jungle and the rampant
consumerisms and separation in our society. I feel we may be entering challenging
times, including more climate change, the NAU, the 2012 shift, and lood shortages.

Why are not more us lMng in communM Well, back to tears of not getting
along. Consider the Law of Attraction, and that we draw to us the perfect people by
our resonance, and what we need to leam. Just like our relationships and mar-
riages, we experience miracles when we withdraw our projections! vvhen we see
our perceptions as projections then our reaction ot feeling hurt or angry becomes
our responsibility to deal with and heal. I like interacting ccoperatively with those
committed to lMng the principles ot.Love, Integrity, and Kindness.

My approach is lo cultivate my connections to Source, through my own medF
tation, ritual, and prayer. I am grateful for lMng here, and appreciate the catalyst that
nature provides forsimple happiness and profound insights. My husband and I enjoy
soaking up the sunshine and reveling in the sites and sounds of this incredible pris-
tine wildemess. I also ofter Holographic Repatteming with a quantum perspective
whenever the need adses. Chaos always provides opportunities for us to grow and
shift in our energy. We can spiral to higher levels of coherence, harmony.and aware
ness. Sessions can help all of us actually reionate with our good intentions, and not
our orobl€ms.

I want an intentional, interdependent, and a selt-sufficient community where the
indMdual supporls the collective etfort. Then on a hot July day, we can all hclp the
gardener weed, before jumping in the Shuswap River together! lf we become sole
owners then we compromise my ideals and end up with just another Feudal model
of doing business. Yet, without tunds to contribute to the partnership, I feel it will not
be a balanced relationship. We can find meaning and belonging together, and build
what we could never do alone. We will continue to create a unique synergy of heaF
ing together, while we support extraordinary outcomFs for our guests and ourselves.

see ad to tight,,
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v cAr{GER AI|SWER
7 Gould tho CUBE bo lll ths GAUSE?

The big "C" word stops iust about everlone in their tracks,
and rightfulty so- ifs the most feared diseas€. Researchers
predict that one in three people will develop cancer in their life-
time and that number is expected to jump to one in two pee
ple. More people have lost their lives to cancer in just one
)rear, than the total number who lost their lives in the past four
wars combined.

But what about the 'War on Cancer.z The goal was to dis.
co/er a cure by the )€ar 1981. The purpose of the American
Cancer Society (ACS) was to eradicate cancer. At the time this
organization was founded back in 1913, the cancer rate was 1
in l00 people. Today, nearly 100 !€ars later, cancer rates only
continue to climb. Since 19n. more than 2 Mllion dollars has
been soent on corTventional cancer research and treatments.
Many experG say that this fight is an endless, "nowin" war on
cancer.

A ficrmer president of the ACS stated during his resign&
tion, "Statistically, lite expectancy of untreated cancer patients
is gr€ater than Aeated ones." And according to Dr. John C.
Bailer ot the University of Chicago...'The death rate has gone
up. The gurvi\ral rate of patients who get cancer has probably
impro/6d a little bit, but not very much." Bailer suggested 'to
pd most of our efforts into a search for ways to prevent can-
cer so that the treatment is ngver necessary!"

Google the word "cance/' on the intemet and l,ou'll find
o\rer 226,000,000 results, wtrich is wtry those searching for a
'bure" get lost in what marry have lermed the "cancer lungle."
The vast maiority of websites are too technical and virtually
impossible to understand. Most of these sites sell all sorts of
pilb and potions that claim to cure cancer, while others do
nothing more than to criticize altemative cancer trBatments.
W}|o s righP Vvho's wrong?

ThcG lrc aDawgra lo cancer as well a3 any other illness.
Requalt our FREE comprohonsivo colortul newsletter

dedlcatgd to answerlng qua3tlons on cancsr plus more.... '
Contact Leading Edge Health, 1 l250l 22G.1262.

E{ all: ldoalHealthgLeadingEdge3.com

Have you ever wanted to
own a Retreat Centre?
Our successftd Inn ard Refert Centse needs help,

rnd we rre interested in pertrcring with
r fev more exfrordlnrry people.

Come join our tean of talented, caring individuels!

You'll eqioy e hedthy lifestyle in the Monrshee
nounteins, e pristine wilderness, Eest of Vernon, B.C.

Inrtshent is required end pmtits shared rs I crx)p.
lded crndldetes: Nrturupeth, Message Therrpist,

Permeculturist/Grrdener, Mrintenrnce Person, etc.
d€.t out smc d tb tslhoolrb tom oG cl€nb

xt;.ef,froNdhrr]ubooes.oq . Cr[ Rrnddl rd Sukhi
l-E8&547{110 or eneil lnfo@lodgeinnretreet.com

to explore bb unlue omort|ni$,

Kelswna Yoga House
wr.hlorirtotrhousr.orr 

L
1272 Sl. PaulSl., / A \l(elornr 2so.862{9o6 r1|D\

$tretch . StrenlthGn . Allgn
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Meditattng wtth Stnging Bowls
by Sharon Carne

Do you find it difficult to meditate? Meditation is often detined as quieting or calming
the mind. There are many, many ways to do this. And that is good news.

An eflective way o{ calming the mind is to create a very strong locus on one
thing. Singing bowls are a successful tool for creating this focus. Their sound has
such a powerful presence that it is ditficult not to focus the mind, especially when
you are playing one. lt is a wonderful way to create a meditative state with minimum
etfort. And that is even better news.

Sound moves through your body faster than it moves through the air. The sound
of the singing bowls affects you physically in three main ways. The first is the eftect
of the sound on )rour brain waves. lt stimulates more brain waves in the alpha tre-
quency range (around I to 13 HerE), ialming the mind. The second is the effect of
the ptrysical motion of playing the bowl. This simple and repetitive motion commands
l,our attention as does the sound created by the bowl. This in turn creates the third
effect. Your breathing and heartbeat slow down, putting you into a relaxed state. To
play the singing bowl either strike the outside of the bowl or rub the stick or mallet
around the outside rim. Some people find a subtle difference between a clockwise
or counterclockwise directions. Here are a 6w helpful hints.

Tibetan (or metal) sin$ng bowl:
1. It the bowl is small enough to fit in your hand to play, make sure you hold the bowl
in a way that does as little as possible to muffle the sound. Wrapping your fingers
around the bowlwill muffle its sound more. 2. I have found that the sound aDDears
more easily it ),ou hold the stick straight up and down. You can vary the pressure of
the stick against the bowl to vary the volume of the sound. You can also give the
bowl a gentle tap to get the sound started. 3. As the bowl begins to sound and
vibrate more, you may notice the stick rattles against the edge of the bowl. The rat-
tle can be minimized by slowing down the movement ot the stick around the bowl
and by adding more pressure on the stick against the bowl.

Crystal sln$ng bowl:
l. Crystal bowls are more tragile that Tibetan bowls. They are played usually with a
rubber mallet covered with suede. You can use the mallet to chime (i.e. gently strike
the side) of the bowl or to rub it around the outside rim as for the Tibetan bowl.
2. Please be aware that crystal singing bowls can get very loud. Loud enough to
cause discomfort or damage to your hearing. You can control the volume of your
bowl by varying the speed of the mallet moving around the bowl or varying the pres-
sure of the mallet against the outside of the bowl.

As ),ou are playing your bowl, tum your awareness to the effect ot the sound on
your body, emotions and mental state. As lwatch a person play a bowl for several
minutes, the physical change in their body is quite dramatic. Their shoulders relax
and their breathing slows down. The whole body becomes more relaxed aSthe mind
becomes more focused. Otten, the person becomes so engrossed in the sound that
they become oblMous to their surroundings. Some of my workshops and presenta-
tions end with a crystal singing bowl sound bath during which bowls are placed
around the outside ol a group and volunteers are asked to play them. Consistently,
many of the players become so engrossed in the experience that a gentle touch on
the shoulder is needed to let them know it is time to stoo the sound. That is oower-
ful tocus.

It you would like to experience the sound of the bowls,
they will be played at the Spring Festival ol Awateness by Tercz

Sharcn will be therc as well. See her ad.tothe teft.

Workshops on Hcaling Sound
Uve performancrs .l CDs

,t *i,\o^,a{xsirD

Shed rtc Ncgotitc
Use the powcr of
sound and inention
to transhute the
negative within
you and )our
cnvrronmcnt,

Cool on niy sldn

Efiotlonal CTa.int
Usa thc power of sound
dnd inr€ndon to h€lp
you movc through
crnotional challengcs.

Order &om your local store or online.

'lttunt\ kt tltt .\ound 'll'ltliur
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Market Place for your Spirit & Soul
Wild Roots

Herbal Leanring Centre
ra Paomoiing Healih tld Hsallng
" in tho Wi6€ woman way
y R€claiming the Tr6ditlonal
-- Roots of Horbalism
I Classes, Workshops and
" Certiticale Programs
l., Traditional H€rballsm,' H€.bal M€dicin€ Making,
v Wildcratting, Ethnobotany,
" Plant ldentilicalion and more.

Accepling Re0islralions
For more informalion call25O838$m
or visit: wu,w.wildrootsh€rbs.com

s:j*) f t ,s! \E

449wr5t, N€lion, BC
(1so))544n .(ffi)3ffi55

0PEN DAILY- lax free sundaus

ZenWords Zencentre
Zen lledlatlon

Zen Wrltlng Practlce
Zen Retreats

82rt Regina Street, Crerton, BC
250'428-tt90

Ernall:lnfo@zenwords. ce
www.zenwords.ca

Frcc chrs - Mondays 6:{5 pn
lmroduction to Zcn Prrctlce

L{  .  f f i . ,@ccrco ilr.\rlcs
me!,ryt1gorco $ talno
271!3d Are . lhmloopr. 377.f099
Custom Tallooing, Bune/Iarol Beader

llew & Used ttlelaphlsical Bools
Cryslals . Tarol Cards. Jewellery

P"'*litJlalli
...nol voqr ordinarv clav!

? ioved by many -

. 70 year old woman

..."rny hemonhoids were gone in 4 days!"

. 60 year old man

.-. "my stomach ulcer disappeared-"

. 50 year old woman
"... "rny gums are healing beautifully."
. Many skin ploblems solved

Antibacte al, Antitungal
. and a Naturcl Antibiotic

l:"*=-+g14**re"- -*"

Ho
Reiki & Ear Candling

l lstic
Connccflonr

Angelic Oasis Gifts
Books r Angel, Oracle & Tarot Cads
C0e 

" 
CqFtals t Inspirdional GiftB

" 
Rolld r

t Intuit\ro M€dium Cad R€adin$ 
"

*1OA - M75 Fairview Rd, Penticton
in the Cannery Bldg. . 25G4aF64t)2

SHIATSU
TRAIlIIl{G

Ierch 9 I lC / Aprll 20 l2a
. luncl l8.15 hrs.  each 9/5
Elelncntarallnereccnirr.corn

6('4 732 9it55

SHIATSU
Ju[ 7 - 18 . 60 hrs. Course 9/4

V.bm.com 604 488 tO6O
YancourrllhhLu.G{m

604 C5r 7r5C
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The \r/ay to
Pure Happiness

The 9 RITES of the Munay-Ki J
change the luminous energy J'
field m rnl and enable humans
to walk in love, peace, light and laughter.

for workshop infomation contact:
Jane Hutchins . 2sG365.2't36

janeyjh@telus.net . www.munay-kl.org

The Heoling Arts
Associotion of rh2 Okonogon

Wonts YOtl to join us!
lrlembership policy ollows onyone to join
our ossociotion ... not just professionols.

You do not hove to proctise o
heolitg ort to be o member.

Our mondote is to educote the community
obout olternotive medicine ond

network with like-minded peoplel
lrlonthly meetings ore currently

2nd Soturdcy of eoch month 7-9 pm
based in Kelowno... locotion to be onnounced

only $2O / y ur membership
Come join us...power in numbers....

emoil: shoronhoskins@hotnoil.con
XUU. iotion.con

Would you like to experience more love in your life? Would you
like to spend more quality time with your pariner but have a
busy lifestyle? lhave created the relationship board game
called Syncroheatts that was inspired during a meditation in
October 2001 that helos couoles focus their atlention on love.
Our love energy can transcend the relationship and can bring
some much feeded peace and harmorry to the world.
Syncroheafts helps promote love, laughter, intimacy, and
improved communications. lt is suitable for all types of rela-
tionships and it is gender neutral because love knows no
boundaries. With the roll oI the dice, it can bring spontaneity
into a relationship and couples often confide to me that the
right cards usually come up at the right time. Great sex starts
with good communication and Swcroheafts helps couples
'make love' more often.

I believe the Angels must have a good sense of humour
because they picked me lo bring Sncroheafts to life. My
background is in community forestry, so the idea of creating a
relationship game seemed out of rrry league. I was atraid of
taking a risk, worried about lailura and concerned that others
would say. 'A forestry guy creating a relationship game - he
must have been in the bush too long!"

At first, I was reluctant to listen, but when I did open my heart.
All I had to do was follow the dMne signs - and there were a
lot of them. The right people showed up at the right time and
nry dreams and meditations were filled with guidance from
Angels. I was very tortunate to make the final cut for the reali-
tyTV program Dngon's Den on CBC. lthought it was going
to be a nerve.wracking experience, pitching love to the cold-
hearted business moguls. However, as I walked on to the
stage, I telt a warm comforting feeling wash over me and I
knew lwasnotalone..

The powerful intention of love in the Syncroheads Gamehelps
spread the message of lor'e by opening and joining hearts two
at a time! This'love game' is produced locally, in BC, and par-
tial proceeds are donated to the Z4ac Ranch for kids with
special needs. I encourage ,ou to check out our website or
visit a store that is carrying Syncroheafts.

My name is Bobby and I send )/ou lots ol love and blessings.
(604)85$LOVE . wuAv.syncrohearts.com

YOUR WELL]I ESS COilTIUl{ ITY
ATYOUR FII{GER-TIPS!

RE c-4lqezim
hter bdulc

Sign-Up Today
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Are You an Amgel? Feel Younger everg Dag
by James P. Bauman

One of the most amaz ing things that I've discovered in my spir-
itual journey is the possibility that I could be an angel. Although
angels can be many things, we usually imagine them as oth-
erworldly beings. But ld like to suggest the possibility that
ordinary people like you and I could be . . . angels . . . spiri-
tual beings who travel as Soul on special missions of dMne
love in this and other worlds.

Many of us are aware of guardian angels. I have been
aware of a spiritual guardian since childhood. A wonderful lady
of the Far East, and spiritual master, she would protect me
from unnecessary trouble . . . if I listened. I have heard her
gentle whisper in my ear to arise from a deep sleep and take
some urgent action, or to impart a sacred truth.

As wonderful as the awareness of guardian angels is,
possibilities ot awareness go beyond imagination. What might
you do if you were an angel? Here is a story I'd like to share.

On the eve of the first Gulf war, Wall was eating dinner at
home when suddenly he lelt as though he were in the midst of
a battlefield of exploding bombs. From the omniscient view-
point ol Soul he knew what was happening. When he returned
to his physical body he announced to his wite that the Gull war
had started. This was confirmed within hours as they watched
it announced on the news. Over the next months, Walt saw
himself, and other Souls lrom many taiths, help dying soldiers
make theirtransition into the atterlite. Working invisibty, he and
other angels oI mercy brought comtort to the soldiers and to
their tamilies at home. Most of these angels, lrom their physi-
cal viewpoint, were unaware ol who they really were and what
they were doing. lf they saw these scenes, they probably
thought they were only imagining things. But Walt was grateful
forthe gift of being aware of his spiritualtour of duty during this
time.

Truly, we are all working together in amazing and invisible
ways. Would you like a simple, direct way to gain spiritual
awareness? Try this spiritual exercise. Get comlortable, take a
deep breath, and sing HU (pronounced hue ). Sing HU everf
day for 1O20 minutes. Ask for greater awareness and open
your heart to divine love. Watch, listen, and record your
dreams. Service as an angel is a wonderful gift! see ad befow

by Laara Bracken
Four months ago, while driving in downtown Kelowna, I expe
rienced a shooting pain and weakness in my right leg, and had
to pull over as I could not use the gas or brake pedal. At 23, I
was thrown by a horse and that same leg was crushed.
Friends said "As ),ou get older, old injuries start to bother you."
When I Msited the doctor he said, You're jusi getting old." My
reaction was, "Not this kid!'

A few chiropractic and massage treatments later, the leg
was fine. \ryhat I heard were just a few of the plethora of nega-
tive beliets about aging. You can't leach an old dog newtricks.
Your brain cells.die off as we age, and we start to lose our
memories. Old age brings arthritis, rheumatism, heart proF
lems, aches and pains. sickness and physical deterioration.
Old people don't get any respsct. They don\ have anything to
otlsr and they are a burden to society. We are absent trom the
media advertising as if ags was not mentioned in polite socie-
ly. We are unbeautitul and unlovable.

When we accept these beliefs, they become selt-reinforc-
ing-loops or 'S.R.L.'s' We lose confidence in our thinking, die
parage our accumulated wisdom, speak without authority, give
up trying to look attractivs and shrink into ourselves. Our body
language and speech mirrors our thinking and we become
what we believe. We get the responses we expect, which in
turn is eMdence ior our nsgativs beliefs every time we think
about them, making them s€em even more real.

So why at 68 do I look and feel lifteen years youngeA
V1/hy don't I act es it lwere approaching decrepitude? Oo I
exercis€ regularty, eat wis€ly, get plenty of rest, drink lots of
water and watch my weight? Sometimes. Some time ago I
made a decision to always be younger than my age. Looking
back from 22 years experience with Core Beliefs, I rsalize it
was more than a decision, that somehow I lust kned and cre-
ated a change trom negative to positive beliets about aging
which in turn, created changes in rTry subconscious, emotioG.
al and ptrysical selves down past the layer of my cells.
Feedback from clients is that after having a similar experience
with the method I use, they have the same results. They also
say they feel younger and more alive, and often slart to look
ihat way, and that the changes last.

W}]at would happsn if you also changed your Core Beliels
about aging? see Corc Beliet ads on page 12 &13.

35 Golden Keys to lYho You Are
& lVhy You're Here

Explore the basic risdom of Eclankar.
accounts of beightened spiritual

awareness from Deople all ov€r the wo d
...vith sDirituel exercises that can help
you verify for yourself what you msy

rlready f€el to be true.

Incal bookstores www.eckankar.org

EdwardJones@
Brenda L. fisctrer, CfP

Investment Representative
2618 Pandosy Street
Kelowna, BC VIY lV6
Bus 250 712 0508
Toll Free I 866 860 2353
wrw.edwardones.com
Serving Individual lrvestor$
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l6RtlltYAt eAileER
Susan Manion MacDonald

To hear the words '!ou ha\€ cance/' is devastating enough,
but add the word 'terminal" and the floor benealh you seems
to let 90. As such, Decemb€r 4, 2002, the day I received flv
dlagnosb of lerminal cance( is permanerily etched in rny ps}F
che. The woid "terminal" s€emed so tinal - as if a sentence ol
death.

This article, however, is not about death, but about life; itrs
focus is not on despair, but is a one of profound hope icr a
botter life.

After modeF medicine failed me, I began, initially in f.us.
tration and hopelessness, to search lor w4E to become well
again. I b€gan to explor€ possibilities that might be available
through "natural medicine", subsequ€ntly leaming through
r€s€arch, trial and enor that cancer and marry other dread ill-
ness€s can b€t,beaten. In marry ancient Eastem cMlizatiom,
and since the 1930's.in the Wostern world, there has be€n
extensive documentation recognizing the bodys ability to heal
itsetf. Natural medicine works with the body, providing it with
the tools to heal itself, whereas conventional medical
approaches often simply medicate symptoms, thereby mask-
ing the real causes, or they advocate surgery which can
remo/e qymptoms - along with a portion of ones body!

Cancer is a symptom of a malnourished body containing
excessir€ toxins that block the pathwqys required icr the
absorption ot nutrients. C6lls weakened bV a lack ot essential
fatty acids can no longer hold valuable nutrients the body
rEquires, nor can they eflectiveV prolect lhe body trom an
assault of toxins. Additionally, the body may not receive nutrF
ents from marry foods due to chemicals added during ihe
growing process, or used in packaging, transport or storage -
simplyto extend their shelf lils. Ratherthan adding value, they
lessen the quality and Intrinsic viability ot many toods. As a nai-
ural health consultant, lwork to bridge the gap between natu-
ral and corrventional medicine, empowering indMduals to
maks changesthat can noi only extend their liv€s, but add to
th€ir qualiv ot lite as well. This often involves lessening their
toxic burden through newer approaches such as energy baF
ance cellular detoxification. One example: last year I had ths
wonderful opportuniv to work with an eighv-two year old gen-
tleman who expressed a genuine interest in lMng to be 10O
!,€ars old! At the time, hi9 body wag bent o/er, a cane neceg
sary to sleady his steps which, by then, had been reduced to
a shuffle. His perspectiye on lile was diminished, resulting in
depression. Ho/vever, aftsr a s€ries of treatments, he now
stands tall, no longer requir€s a cane, and walks as if he were
a much younger man. This renewed vigor permitted golf and
curling to again be a part of his life, while his blood pessur€
is the lolirest in )rsa's!

The human body has an innate ability io heal its€lf, but
that rBquir€s knowledge, lifosve changes and the remdral ot
toxirc. ft also rBquires a will lo lirre at both conscious and sub
conscious levels. lt is rather ditficult to r€vsrse the eftects of

contlnues to the ght

Pedik@-"
Canada Inc.

A gro*h|ll adonoy ot Eurc0can besod ltdo}dw
or0mtcs, ufllzlna sAnnaod oompulor'ltrscd
tochnololly almod .t pmduclng fto hlghcst

quol||y of rollot lo our vrluod cll€nt&

Wo arG s€oklng

Alternative Health
Professionals

h loc.l lbolonry oom|n|tnloos lnacrGCod
In a progrclsho Boslncss OpDo?tunlty of
lfiloponalont allcocy and dlont rolrdons.

For lurthcr Iniormadon and to sond
Roaum€s and Cosr lotlers:

orlkapodlkom@chffi.cN
FFGo consuLdon, conrFrtor'tsod sots

Gxrnlndo.r,rnd an dlodabb, c[rbffir.do,
hondordlcd lDol soDiDort co|rtr.a |rs d

260.30E.5065
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the subconscious on any patient who is
deprived of hope by constant sugges-
tions that one's death is imminent. Add
the ongoing onslaught of toxins from
pain medications, antibiotics, x-rays, as
well as stress from sleep deprivation,
anxiety, and foods with virtually no nutri-
t ional content, a hopeless vacuum can
be created, with the power to eradicate
the remaining l ife force in anyone.

Mosl doctors and nurses are won-
derful individuals who dedicate their
lives to helping patients, but many have
an insufficient knowledge of nutrit ion
and the impact of toxins. Hospitals must
also learn the benefits of luicing
processes; serve more tresh fruits and
vegetables; use natural sweeteners and
whole grain nutrients rather than ques-
tionable synthetics with life threatening
additives. They also need to understand
that there are natural solutions for pain.
sleep deprivation, anxiety and nausea
that do not contribute to one's toxic bur-
den.

In unexpected ways, my diagnosis
of terminal cancer turned out to be a
blessing for me. That diagnosis set me
on a road of discovery and action, not
only leading to the healing of the can-
cer, but to an education in natural med-
icine, a more healthful l i fe, and the joy of
helping famiv, friends and clients. We
can learn new paradigms that comple-
ment the body of knowledge and com-
passion that currently exists within the
medical professions today. Each of us
has but one lite, so use all of the avail-
able knowledge to make this a better
world. Make your personal Journey in
this lite the best it can be - make today
and everyday countl

Susan Manion MacDonald
recovered from a diagnosis of

terminal cancer in 2002;
subsequently became a certif ied

naturo-therapist (JTW Natural Health
Centre, Amherst, NS); then wrote

B.A.L.A.N.C.E.: nalure's way to heal
your body, released October 11, 2007

by New World Publishing.
Check with your local booksellers or
contact NWP tollfree :1-877-211-3334

(www.newworldpublishing.com)
or order on-line al:

www. nonscentedtoxicf ree. com

AwakenTo Your Divinr Potentinl
wotk3hops oftered in K€lowna, Calgary & Whhe Rock

. Introduction to ths Angelic Realm r Angelic Healing | . Angalic Haaling ll

. Introduction to Conscious Parenting . Conscious Parenling Course

. Business Course for Vvholistic Praclitioners . Reiki Master Level

DEvhEbl &fulcd Pto&ttBi errtnnget Essene Anndnryyspqs
. Michael for Protection . Uriel for Releasing Stress and Forgiveness
r Gabriel for Communication . Raphael for Healing

Guidcd Meditation CD's
. Connecting to lour Guardian Anqel . Reiki Master Guided Meditationg

. Meditation Techniques & Meet Your Spirit Guide
o Guided Meditations tor Children to Connect rvith their Guardian Angel & Porver Animal

Phone Pamela Shelly to register at 861-9087
or toll tree outsido Kelowna at 1€6G847-3454.
vlslt www.Pamolalhelly.cotn tor more Into

Lyt lrgl,t
Spiritual Madiunr

Pivate and Telephone
Readings, Workshops & Seminars
www. Iyninglis. com . Email : asklyn @ Iyninglis.com
Phone (250) 837 5630 or Fax (250) 837 5620

I t len Syrdrose
It you sufior trom headaches,

:F- lf you are bothercd by f,uorescent lights,
' ll you are bothorad by headlights at night,

lf you are bothersd by blechprint on white paper,
lf you are bothe.ed by overt€ad3 and computer screens,

lf you preler to read and wrllc In datkor places, with less light,
lf you have been diagnosed s'lth Dydexia, ADHD, Learning Ditticulties,

DisabllltL!, or Autism
You could have lrlen Syndrom., u,hlch i3 sasily identitied by a certitied

lrlen Screener, and easlly trattod with lrlen tinted glasses.

For morc into: visit vrnwt.irlen.com and do their self-test
Bonnie Williams, hbn Diagno€dcbf tlenba@rariv.ca . 25G8O8-6192
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Kuya, who wrote the article,
to the right will be one of

thirvjive presenters at the
Spring Festival of Awareness

Nfl25-27

Details on the flip side
of this magazine.

Snondal<os ^* Bald llead
by Kuya Minogue

'How tortunate," writes Dogen, found ol Soto Zen Buddhism in
Japan.. "How fortunate that we can sit here together in this
unfinished temple wilh snowflakes falling on our bald heads.'
He was speaking to the monks who had come to northem
Japan to study with him in 1250 AD, cheering them up because
thry were cold. l'm not writing in an ancient Zen monastery
and I don't have a bald head. Bul today I understand what
Dogen was saying because I have just come home from a per-
sonal Zen Writing Practice at Johnson's Landing Retreat Center.

By the time l.oulled into the parking lot in front of the main
lodge, I was shaking worse than Dogen's chilly snow-capped
monks, not from the 1'l km road that winds around the clitfs
above Kooten4y Lake - it is well maintained - but trom my wir}
ter drMng phobia. Remembering Dogen's cheerfulness sus-
tained me. "Hctu fortunate," I said "that, in lhe middle ol a
sno,vstorm, I am drMng this narrow winding road that drops
200 feet into the lake."

I kept Dogen's theme going while 30 cm ot snow tilled that
road for the next two days. How fortunate that I might be here
until spring. How tortunate that I get to sleep and do practice in
a heated cabin, pee in the snow and make night time visits to
the outhouse where the frost bites my butt. How fortunate that
I arn moving wood from the woodshed to the basement every
day. How fortunate that lam living in the noble silence and can
see the morning star.

By the time lan lit the wood furnace under the group me+
itation room for the Center's Annual Day of Peace on
December 21, silent practice had brought me to the limitless
pool of stillness that lives within us all. For 24 hours we put our
awareness into sending peace to victims of war and to war
mongeis alike. We rang bells, drew pictures ot how we were
going to bring peace into our daily lives in the coming year, and
lit them on fire in the centre ot the labyrinth- | don't know if we
brought peace to the world, but we sure brought peace to my
heart. On the drive out, it was snowing harder than it had been
when I drove in. Thg roads were still nanow, still slippery and
still winding above cliffs, but I forgot to be afraid. I was just too
fifled with peace. How fortunate! see Maket Place ads, p 17

. Have more energy?

. Be stronget?

. Have mote s€x
ddr€?

. Think more clea]|ya

Thousands ot people have achleved thls
and more wlth a lllw natural program -
fn-Ar;r
llow you crn do lt tool Call u9 to dlacover how
to five h6althier & longet wlthout medlcatlon,

Change your heafth today & start living!
Ltl|.tr Ltfir, BXGP, CGL qCH

ldrlptldo llorl$ Gsrtro
Westbank, BC (25O) 76&1141

wwwNutrltlon4Life.ca
nrcAhg Thenpy ls a Eglstercd tademd* of Metagenlcs, lnc

Registererl Nuhitional Consultanb
Certified Colon llydrotherapists*
IIPA Certilied hidologist
Relaxation Massage
Reflexologr
Cranio Sacral Therapy
Lymph Drainage Therapy
Raindrop Therapy

'Ultraviolet light disinfection
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Discover how to live healthler and longer wlthout
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Wlrnrtis Biofeeftack?
by Kim Grummeft, BA, RN

Bioteedback is ),our body communicating )/our int€mal and
extemal stressors according to l,our lifesMe. Biofeedback has
been proven to reduce stress and hypertension that may be
related to illness, injury, or emotional trauma through d6toxifF
cation and nutritional balancing based on over 20 ysars of
research in bio-energetic and bio{esonance medicine.

fte EPTQXC| (Ouantum kroid Consciousness Interface) is
a safe, powerful evoksd-potential Biofeedback device
designed tor simplicity of usage and powerful healing. The
device worl(s naturopathically stimulating and hamessing the
tremendous capacity of a person's human potential icr opiimal
sef+realing. lt helps peopls reach their personal goals of sue
taining a natural state of homeostasis through alleviating strBs
sors in their lite. An important aspect in a healttry lifesMe is an
equal quality of energy spent emotionalM environmentally,
pb/sically, pq/chologically, and socially. Biofeedback detects,
helps relieve and balances over 10,000 stressors for guch
areas as: w€llness, sports injuries, chronic diseas€, pain,
acute illness, emotional balancing, nutrition and more.

The EPTQXC| Biofeedback Device uses Quar um techno
logically and advanced computerized equipment that
embraces the principles of Quantum Ph)6ics. People are an&
llzed for energetic imbalances created bV stressors trom emo
tional, environmental, ph6ical, ps)rchological, social, andlor
arry combination thereof. Unconscious stressors and habitual
oattems ate monitored with the use ot electronic instrument&
tion and then relE/€d back to the client. In other wods, l,ou
listen to your body talkjng back to )ou through energy.

Some stressor issues that Quantum Biodfeedback addrssses
and specitic therapies are: ADD/ADHD, HIV/AIDS, allergios,
chronic fatigue, d6g6neration, digestion, injury metabolic
repair, hormonal and neurological imbalances, muscle buil+
ing, orygenation, pain, psychological pathologies, r€laxation
and sleep disturbances, ffexibility and co-ordination, immune
stimulation, infection, inflammation, toxiciv viruses and icod
poisoning.

see ad below
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Keepyour. body healilry r.
By eradicating a person's stressors, Bioleedback can

ensrgetically bring their health into a state of
consciousnsss which enables the body to heal its€lt;

a homeostasis state of well+eino.
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Are you involved in any area of the
Wellness industry?
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-fLUrrousr

For more information, visit our website
www.bodyandsoulwel lnessfa ir.com

DYNAATrc
GOWRNANCE

by Eric Bowers

It is true that each of us can make a difference in changing our
wodd, and I believe there is more potential to create change
when working together as teams, groups, organizations and
communities, fuelled by each othe/s creativity, inspired by
each othe/s passion. However, in working together, there is
also greater potential for power struggles, inefficient decisioF
making, and stimulation of personal wounds lrom the past,
leaving people discouraged, bored, defensive, and resentful.

How can we etfectively work together to create a peace-
ful and sustainable world and strengthen our bonds while
doing so? MqIry social change movements and progressive
businesses that are rooted in values of equality, noftryiolence,
and sustainability faltel or fall apart because they lack a pow-
erful. comoassionate and effective communication process
and govemance system: fundamental pieces needed tor
working through challenges while staying connected and
insoired.

The Center for Nonviolent Communication is in the
process of implementing a govemance system which they
believe will more eftectively help them create their vision of a
world where everyone's needs are valued, and peacefully
met. This very inspiring govemance system is called Dynamic
Govemance or Sociocracy, and I believe it is at the evolution-
ary forefront of governance systems.

Dynamic Governance comes to us from Holland where it
was developed by Kees Boeke and Gerard Endenburg. Kees
Boeke was the director of the workplaats
Kindergemeenschap - The Children's Community Workshop,
a school based on Quaker Principles. Gerard was a graduate
of that school and went on to study systems thinking and
cybernetics. In looking at the systems that humans were
working under, he was not able to find one that mirrored the
elegance and efticacy of the systems found in the natural
world. And so he took his experiences trom Boeke's school
and his knowledge of systems thinking and cybemetics and
created Dynamic Governance.

Gerard's father, a political actMst who advocated for
social reform, gave him his first opportunity to try his new gov-
emance system. He challenged him to take over a small lail-
ing electrical comparrylhat he owned and make it profitable
while still honouring workers' rights. Gerard tumed the com-
pany around in a year and continued to develop a go\remance
system that had consent decisionflaking (an innovative decF
sion-making process that Gerard developed by borrowing
from his knowledge of technical sciences), policy-making cir-
cles for each level or department of the organization, double
linking of circles so that information flowed from top to bottom
and from bottom to top, and consent for selecting leadership
and other roles. Gerard also d&eloped a clear and open sys-
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tem ior Leading, Doing, and Measuring, which allowed for much
imprcved accountability, adaptability, trust and growth. Every person
working lor Gerard's company belonged to a circle and had a voice in
company policy and direction. This resulted in greater profit, greater
access to e\€rlone's intelligence and creativity, and grcater commit-
ment from even/one to the shared goals and vision of the coinpany.

Since that first success, Gerard has spent o/er thirty-five years fine
tuning and further dweloping Dynamic Govemance. The first book on
DynamicGovemance, We The People: Consenlng to a Deeper
Democracy, was cHuthored by John Buck and Sharon Villines and
published in the spring of 2007. Much of this book is translated from
Gerard's writings on Sociocracy. John continues to work with Gerard
in developing dynamic Aovsmance and sharing it with the world. John
did his Masters in Sociology on Sociocracy and leamed Dutch in oder
to translats Dutch writing on Sociocracy into English.

John Euck continues to work with a variety ot
organizations to implement 6/namic go\remance.
Earlier in his career, he managed hundreds of
people in both govemment and corporate sec-
tors in implementing national and wod+dde
information technology s!€tems. He was the first
native English speaker to be certified by the
Sociocratisch Centrum in The Netherlands as a
dynamic govemance consuftant.

lmagrne ...
An Organizataon,

Community Group
Or Budncrs Where

The proceas ot collaboratlon
fo3tors oniiching relationshlps
and purposetul belonging

Each cmployee or member
has Input into leadership and
mana9emont

Leadors have an equal
Inte.est In soclal well belng
and flnanclal growth

Croatlvo input from all levels
helps dlrect the company and
creat€ pollcy

There ls an emphasis on ongolng
asae3ament towards optimum
growth and tulflllment ot the
group's vision

I have great hop€ that Dynamic Govemancs is a
system that can support us to work together to crs-
ate inspired change in our world, and it is my dream
that we will b€ among the first in Canada to ffourish
under this q/stem.
Eric Bowe6 teaches Comoassionate
Communication classes and workshoos in the
West Kootenq6. He also
offers mediation and Dri\rate
sessions in Compassionate
Communication.
Eric is training in Dynamic
Govemance becaus€ he is
excited aboutiow it will suo-
port the kind ot community he
wants to live in.

mB txod<ahop ls sponaorcd W Sunwete(
whlch Ertc owns and operctes with his

partnar Melody Greger. www.sunwatenca
For mor€ inlormation on this

workshop please se€ tha ad abo\,/e.
Eric will also be at the

Spring Festi\€l of Awareness, April 2$22
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Genetically
Modified Foods

Ddnand for hb6ling and Gi+fi'ee zon€o a
grcu,lng r€oponoe to h€alh and orMrcnmenbl concerns,

Michelle Hancock, HANS staff writer
The recent approval of genetically modified (GM) sugar beets
in Canada leaves a bad taste in the mouth ot anti-GM cam-
paigners. Sugar beets provide about half ot our sugar (the
other halt is from imported sugar cane). Crops are growr in
southem Alberta and Ontario, with more expected in 2008 and
a sugar beet ethanol plant planned for Prince Edward lsland.
"Sugar is in almost everything," says Angela Nat, a concemed
consumer in Bumaby, BC. "l guess l'll have to start drinking my
coffee black."

GM ioods are either whole ioods or foods that contain
ingredients in which specific genes have been manipulated to
enhance a desired trait. These particular sugar beets are
"Roundup Ready," meaning theyve been modified by
Monsanto tor resistance to the agrochemical giant's infamous
herbicide. Other GM foods, or "no/el foods' as theyre often
called, in Canada are com, potatoes, rice, canola, cotton, soy
and tomatoes. An estimated 70 percent of Drocessed froods
contain GM ingredients.

Health Canada has approved more than .100 nor'el foods
and processes have been approved since 1994.' Gi\ren their
prevalence, wtry the ongoing urge for precaution? For starters,
no long{em studies exist on the impact of GM toods on
human health. Potential risks associated with GM froods
include allergic reactions, the development of antibiotic resist-
ance, and the creation of toxins.

The US Food and Drug Administration pushed GM tectF
nology ahead in the early l99os despite wamings that ii was
unsafe, according to Jeffrey M. Smith, executive director of the
fnstitute for Responsible Technology, in his book Seeds ef
Deception: The Truth about GM Foods. Contrary to marketing
claims, it has also been shown that farmers acfually use more-
86 percent morFherbicide on GM soy fields compared to
non€M soy. ,GM crops can and have contaminated noncM
crops. A very recent addition to the approved GM-food list in
ths United States, Rice LL601 by B4€r, has already globally
rosulted in contamination costs of US $1.3 billion.'

Thsre have been 142 cases of GM contamination worl+
wide, including nine in Canada in the past 10 years.3 In
December 2OOZ a Greenpeace investigation found GiAcoft.
taminated ricFa rice not approved for human consumptior}-in
supermarkets in Vancower and Montreal.a "There are no
assurances that this GM rice is safe for people to eat," says
Josh Brandon, Greenpeace agriculfure campaigner. "Even if
GM food was labelled, which it isn't an) 

^,here 
in Canada, we

would not know about the presence of this variety because of
lax testing on the pan of the authorities."

More than 40 countries now reouire GM labels. "Canada

is really talling behind the pack on this," sa!4s Brandon. "
"Sevenv-nine percent of British Columbians, according to a
December 2006 poll, want mandatory labeling," he adds.

GE Free BC (www.gefreebc.orgl), working with
Greenpeace, is another resource for ways to stay informed.
The two groups have come together to support community
anticM initiatives in BC. One such project is the creaiion of
GM-free zones, such as what the city ot Powell River has initF
ated. GM-free zones have successfully opposed the GM tide
in Europe, Japan, Austria and the US, mostly at municipal
level in the form of unofficial bylaws. Europe boasts more
than 4,500 GM-free zones.
A GM-free petition asking for a lGyear moratorium on the
planting of GM seed in the Yukon was tabled in 2002
For the latest nelvs, email gefree@ukonfood.com.
In November 2007, Nelsonarea residerts m6t to begin
strategizing. For more info on this campaign, email Aimee
Watson at eemiamay@yahoo.ca.
Strategy sessiois are also beginning in March 20OB in
Comox, BC. Eflail Tony Beck at gefreebcoTqahoo.com.
Greenpeace is also on a petition drive for mandatory
labelling, and they want as many signatures as possible.
Download the petition at www.gr€onpeac€.ca.
V\ihen it comes to GM loods, consumers deserve the right to
know, and the freedom to choose.
Heafth Action Netwo,k Sociev tlANS) suppotts public
awareness of GM foods. HANS hosted an event with GMo
expefi Jeffrey M. Snith in fa 2006. DVDg, books and audios
are available W ca ing 604354512. see ad below

' Appro\red Products, Novel Food Decisions, Heallfr Canada,
accessed Jan 5. 2008.
http:,//www. hc-sc. gc.ca/ ln an / gml-agm/ approlindex_e. html#ttnl

'Costly contamination: $1.285 billion (US) in damages caused by
geneti(blly-engineered rice
http://www. g reenpeac e.oe/ canada/ en/ canpaigns/gellatest-
developments,i costly{enetically€ngineered-contamination

' GM Contamination Register February 2OO7 http://www.green-
peace. orglcanada/enlcampaigns/gelgrft contamination-register

' Govemment fails to detect illegal, genetically engineered variety 17
December 2007 http: //www. greenpeace.orc/ canada/ en/ carv
paigns/gellatestievelopments/rice-oft €anadian-store-shetues

' Phone Interview with Josh Brandon, Greenpeace GM Campaigner
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THE GOOSE FAMILY
Peace locused, equalitarian, earth triendly
MULTI€ULTUML NURSERY RHYMES

Collected& illustrated by Rowena Eloise of Argenta, BC
to order 1-866-278-5128 . email: mandrago.abacom.com

www.thegoosefamilynurseryrhymes. com
Published by Les Editions Perceval, Ouebec

Once upon a long ago time a babe was born to parents who dear-
ly loved all Creators flora, tauna, people and places. Her
earliest memories are filled with inspiring times in Nature and
kindnesses toward all people and places. Those long ago
times were belore home entertainment centres were even a
twinkling in anyones eye. Her parents read for pleasure. So
when this little giri was still very young a quality set of chiF
dren's books came in to their home. Of course, the contents
of the first volume were typical English Mother Goose nurs-
ery rhymes - with the addition of some beautitully translated
rhymes from other cultures. Being read to brought her grmt

happiness. She remembers being entranced with the rhythm of the rhymes - the dance ol
the words as they greeted her ears. She also recalled being very puzzled with the unkind
messages of many of the rhymes: the old woman who spanked all her children before they
went to bed; the guy who incarcerated his wite in a pumpkin; the baby and the cradle that
fell out of the tree; and so forth.

Within ten years a sister and two brothers had joined the family. As the eldest who very
much enjoyed being read to, she heard those nursery rhymes over and over again to the
point that she concluded surely there were rhyming words that expressed better social sen-
timents. And seeing herself an artist even at that tender age, she knew that one day she
would make better oictures.

Many years passed until that girl herself became a mother with a child old enough to
be read to. Those years were the 1960's, the Vietnam era, and like many people, my aware-
ness ot what was right and what was wrong with the world in general, and our culture in
particular, brought understanding of the typical l/other Goose rhymes. Memories ot my
own childhood ponderings about their messages came flooding back to me. I could defi-
nitely see how easy it is to perpetually recreate a culture where war, violence, sexism,
racism, elitism and rude attitudes toward Nature reign supreme, when those are the first
lessons the very young learn from their trusted caregivers.

It was over 40 years ago when I decided to put those Mother Goose books aside and
began collecting socially and ecologically conscious rhymes, suitable for young children,
to a befter world. For many years I clipped what I read and jotted down what I heard. Many
came from our global community. Then in to the shoebox they all went

During those many years I studied nursery rhymes. Rhymes and ditties we have always
crooned to our babies. In the oral tradition, they are the toundations ot all our cultures.
Their roots are in antiquity. And it really does matter what those little ears hear "We are
imprinted with knowing long before we understand the meaning ol the words," says C.P
Estes, PhD. "The qualiv ot rhyme, rhythm and repetition found in nursery rhymes makes
them a fun and time honoured tool for learning the language skills of vocabulary, speech
and concepts," says Usa Bramson, M.S, Speech/Language Therapist and Learning
Enhancement Consultant. She also remarked that many of the children she sees as a
speech therapist have not had a nursery rhyme experience. "lt parents and caregivers
could offer children one book in their early years THE GOOSE FAMILY book would be the
one!" she asserts.

Our traditional English rhymes were not intended for the nursery. They came in to
being when town criers delVered the news-political woes and society's ills being called out
in sing-song tashion. Humpty Dumpty was the nickname of a much disliked chancellor who
had just been toppled. Petefs pumpkin shell reters to a new svle chastiv belt. The babv

and cradle falling out of the tree is
a young prince who the opposition
hooed would never make it to
adulthood. We all know that ring-
around-the-rosey js a reference to
the black plague. And so forth.

It was at the second Spring
Festival of Awareness when I was
in the children's festival with my
toddler that I heard a young mother
singing, "Rock-a+ye baby on the
tree top; when the wind blows the
cradle will rock; when the bough
bends the cradle will sway; and
happy will baby be all of the day."

Ah-ha, there are others! Any
words in the public domain (not
under copyright) could be and
were being consciously evolved.
Now my collecting picked up
speeo.

Sorting and categorizing for
the themes of the pages'was a fun
but arduous task that needed to be
done before the illustrations could
be decided uoon and created. And
hasn't it ever been just the greatest
delight to see this project come to
fruition- a labour of love - the work
of a lifetime. The Goose Family;
politically correct, multi-cultural
nursery rhyme has two volumes:
Volume I suitable for all ages 1 - 6
Volume ll suitable for aoes 4 - 9.
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Nobel Pcace Prize
Acceptance Spcech

byAL GORE December.l0, 2002 OSLO, NORWAY

Your Maiesties, Your Royal Highnesses, Honorable members of the
Norwegian Nobel Commiftee, Excellencies, Ladies and gentlemen.

I have a purpose here today. lt is a purpose I have tried to serve for many years. I
have prayed that God would show me a way to accomplish it. Sometimes, without
warning, the future knocks on our door with a precious and painful vision of what
might be. One hundred and nineteen ypars ago, a wealthy inventor read his own obit-
uary mistakenly published years before his death. Wrongly believing the inventor had
iust died, a newspaper printed a harsh judgment of his life's work, unfairly labeling
him "The Merchant of Death" because of his invention - dynamite. Shaken by this
condemnation, the inventor made a fateful choice to serve the cause of peace.

Seven years later, Altred Nobel created this prize and the other that bear his
name. Seven years ago tomorrow I read my pwn political obituary in a judgment that
seemed to me harsh and mistaken - if not oremature. But that unwelcome verdict
also brought a precious it painful gift: an opportunity to search for fresh new ways to
serve my purpose. Unexpectedly, that quest has brought me here. Even though I fear
my words cannot match this moment, I pray what I am teeling in my heart will be
communicated clearly enough that those v'/ho hear me will say, "We must act-"

The distinguished scientists with whom it is the greatest honor of my life to share
this award have laid before us a choice between two different futures - a choice that
to my ears echoes the words of an ancient prophet: "Life or death, blessings or curs-
es. Therefore, choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live."

We, the human species, are conftohting a planetary emergency - a threat to the
survival of our civilization that is gathering ominous and destructive potential even as
we gather here. But there is hopeful news as well: we have the ability to solve this crF
sis and avoid the worst - though not all - ol its consequences, if we act boldly, decF
sively and quickly.

However, despite a growing number of honorable exceptions, too marry of the
world's leaders are slill best described in the words Winston Churchill applied to
those who ignored Adolf Hitler's threat: "They go on in strange paradox, decided only
to be undecided, resolved to be inesolute, adamant tor drift, solid for fluidity, all pow-
erful to be imootont."

So today, we dumped anotherTO million tons of globalrivarming pollution into the
thin shell of atmosphere surrounding our planet, as if it were an open sewer. And
tomorrow, we will dump a slightly larger amount, with the cumulative concentrations
now trapping more and more heat from the sun.

As a result, the earth has a fever. And the fever is rising. The experts have told
us it is not a passing affliction that will heal by itself. We asked for a second opinion.

Pawsitive
Veterinary Gare

Pet \lellness Naturally
. Alternative @ Conventional
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. Comprehensive Medica.l Care
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eu 862'2727
eaot 215-0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna. B.C. VIY 9M9

www.pawsitivevet.com

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank, B.C.V4T 2P7
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And a third. And a fourth. And the consistent conclusion,
restated with increasing alarn,,is that something basic is
wrong.

We are what is wrong, and we must make it right. Last
September 21, as the Northem Hemisphere titted away fiom
the sun, scientists reported with unprecedented distress that
the North Polar ice cap is "falling otf a cliff." One study esti
mated that it could be completely gone during summer in less
than 22 years. Another new study, to be presented by U.S.
NaW researchers later this week, wams it could happen in as
little as 7 years.

Seveo years from now. In the last few months, it has been
harder and harder to misinterpret the signs that our world is
spinning out ot kilter. Major citiss in North and South America,
Asia and Australia are nearly out of water due to massive
droughts and melting glaciers. Desperate farmers are losing
their livelihoods. Peoples in the frozen Arctic and on low-.ling
Pacific islands are planning evacuations of places they have
long called home. Unprecedented wildfires have lorced a half
million people trom their homes in one country and caused a
national emergency that almost brought down the govemment
in another. Climate refugees have mignrted into areas already
inhabited by people with different cultures, religions, and tra-
ditions, increasing the potential for conflict. Stronger storms in
the Pacific and Atlantic have threatened whole cities. Millions
have been displaced by massive flooding in South Asia,
Mexico, and 18 countries in Alrica. As temperature extremes
have increased , tens of thousands have lost their lives. We are
recklessly burning and clearing our forests and drMng more
and more species into extinction. The very web ot lite on
which we depend is being ripped and frayed.

We never intended to cause all this destruction, just as
Alfred Nobel never intended that dynamite be used tor waging
war. He had hoped his invention would promote human
progress. We shared that same worthy goal when we began
buming massive quantities ot coal, then oil and methane.

Even in Nobel's time, there were a few wamings of the
likely consequences. One of the very firFt winners of the Prize
in chemistry wonied that, "We are evaporating.our coal mines
into the air." After performing 10,OOO equafions by hand,
Svante Antrenius calculated that the earth's average tempera.
ture would increase by many degrees if we doubled the
amount of CO'? in the atmosohere.

Seventy years later, my teacher, Roger Bevelle, and his
colleague, Dave Keeling, began to precisely document the
increasing CO' levels day by day. But unlike most other forms
of pollution, CO' is invisible, tasteless, and odorless - which
has helped keep the truth about what it is doing to our climate
out of sight and out of mind. Moreover, the catastrophe now
threatening us is unprecedented - and we often confuse the
unprecedented with the improbable.

We also find it hard to imagine making the massive
changes that are now necessary to solve the crisis. And when
large truths are genuinely inconvenient, whole societies can,
at least for a time, ignore them. Yet as George Orwell reminds
us: "Sooner or laler a false belief bumps up against solid real-
ity, usually on a battletield."

continues on the next page
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Bod/Idh Hot Stone Mrssrgs Reflemlogr
Chakn Cleerlng Meditrion Groups Reill
Ear Candling Moyi€ Nlghb Relrxrtion lvfussage
Heding Circles Nesshi Room Rentds

#101 - 7ll Clifr Ave., Enderby, BC
25GE3&220E . email:

DTSCOWRY tsOOKS
er l"lORE .... lrowOPEl{!

General, Speclal Ordor & Out-of-Prlnt Books
Music CDs . Audlo Books

Jewellery. Crystals . Cards
Mail Order . Unlque Gifts

fil Clitf Avenue, lnd.rby, gC
25('{:18€O38 . email - discoven/books@telus.net
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Got Spirit?
Bat still looking lor lout spiriltal home?

Join us at Sunday Celebmtion at one olthe following: / :  1
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Rcflcrolooy olDloma Proglrm
Vancouver . Feb. 1-June 27

Praclltloners' Comdclo Rcllexol0lt
sponsored by Douglas College
Vancouver . Feb. 16 .3weekends

Emotlonal ;reodom Tochnlqlo
Vancouver . March 15 & 16

Touch tor llsalth | - /|
Vancouver . l/arch 20 - 25

Hand RGflerclogt
Vancouver . l/arch 29 & 30

Facc Bellcxologt
Vancouver . Aoril 6

ilsrldlans on thG tecl noflexolo0l
Vancouver . Aoril 25 - 27

Refluology: Ihe Terchels Ploerem
Vancouver . May 10 - 20

Praciltl0ners' ComDlots Bslloxolo0t
entry level/beginnerc class
Vancouver . [/ay 17 - 19

Pawsn0lnl Bellexologt for Anlmrls
Vancouver.  JuneT &8

/

Nobel Peace Prize Speech continues
ln the years since this prize was first awarded, the entire

relationship between humankind and the earth has been radi-
cally transformed. And still, we have remained largely oblivious
to the imoact of our cumulative actions.

Indeed, without realizing it, we have begun to wage war on
the earth itsell. Now, we and the earth's climate are locked in
a relationship tamiliar to war planners: "Mutually assured
destruction."

More than two decades ago, scientists calculated that
nuclear war could throw so much debris and smoke into the air
that it would block lifegiving sunlight from our atmosphere,
causing a "nuclear winter." Their eloquent wamings here in
Oslo helped galvanize the world's resolve to halt the nuclear
arms race.

Now science is warning us that if we do not quickly
reduce the global warming pollution that is trapping so much
ol the heat our planet normally radiates back out of the atmos-
phere, we are in danger ol creating a permanent "carbon sum-
mer."

As the American poet Robert Frost wrote, 'Some say the
world will end in fire; some say in ice." Either, he notes, "would
suffice." But neither need be our fate. lt is time to make peace
with the planet.

We must quickly mobilize our civilization with the urgency
and resolve that has previously been seen only when nations
mobilized for war. These prior struggles for survival were won
when leaders found words at the 1'lth hour that released a
mighty surge ot courage, hope and readiness to sacrifice for a
protracted and mortal challenge.

These were not comforting and misleading assurances
that the threat was not real or imminent: that it would affect
others but not ourselves; that ordinary life might be lived even
in the presence ol extraordinary threat; that Providence could

be trusted to do for us what we would not do for ourselves.
No, these were calls to come to the delense of the com-

mon tuture. They were calls upon the courage, generosity and
strength of entire peoples, citizens ot every class
and condition who were ready to stand against the threat once
asked to do so. Our enemies in those times calculated that
free people would not rise to the challenge; they were, of
course, catastrophically wrong.

Now comes the threat of climate crisis - a threat that is
real, rising, imminent, and universal. Once again, it is the llth
hour. The penalties for ignoring this challenge are immense
and growing, and at some near point would be unsuslainable
and unrecoverable. For now we still have the oower to choose
our fate, and the remaining question is only this: Have we the
will to act vigorously and in time, or will we remain imprisoned
by a dangerous illusion?

Mahatma Gandhi awakened the largest democracy on
earth and forged a shared resolve with what he called
"Satyagraha' - or "truth {orce." In every land, the truth - once
known - has the power to sel us free. Truth also has the
power to unite us and bridge the distance between "me" and
'\Me," creating the basis lor common effort and shared respon-.
sibility. There is an African proverb that says, "lf you want to go
quickly, go alone. lf you want to go far, go together." We need
to go far, quickly.

We must abandon the conceit that individual, isolated, pri-
vate actions are the answer. They can and do help. Bul they
will not take us far enough without collective action. At the
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{nrr-a's $pirit
Ministering Wellncss

'PccclveCl. ty About Yow Pa',h'
Trpcd rcdonr . Frcc Tclophonc Call

. Prychlc-Mcdlum . Rclkl lllstcr Shamrn

. lntultlvc Coun3.lor - Tcrchsr - Corch

. Chrnncb thc Councll of 12. Spirlt Guldcr. Angcls,
th. Mlghty Elohim. rnd Vywrmur..
. Rccclvc your I Am Prc:cncc, Hlghcr Solfl Sourec
Encrgy Conncctlon to hc!r Guld!ncc.
. A Multl-Dlmcnslon!|, udng Vlbrrtlonal and Shamanic
Hclllno to trrnsform dcap-rootad b.hlvlor!l plttctn3.
. Splriturl Coun3cllng for Grlcf, Daprcrsion, Addlctlonr.
. Dc-cord! ncgltlvc cordr, old progrrnmlng & hlblt3,
. Horllng Includcs Chakrr & Aura Clcrnridg, Tlrot !nd
Angcl Rcading & Chlnnclcd MGislg. from your
Guldc, rnd Frcc Mltcrl!ls for Splrltull Dcvcloprncnt.
. Mrk. thc Crll !nd "Rccqlv. Cllrlty About Your Plthl'

or amrll lny wab3ltc,

Carmen St Pierre, se. ra,
www.rmrlssPirit.com

403-366-1592 phonc or in-pcrron ccsdonr

WHOLE FOODS
177o ilhrn Sr., Perncror{

Open 7 dayt/wcck (250) +93-2855
Wsit wtrw. pentictonw ho lefoods.com

V4heatgrass Cafe
www.wheatg rasscaf e.ca

same time, we must ensure that in mobilizing globally, we do
not inMte the establishment of ideological conformity and a
new lock-step "ism."

That means adopting principles, values, laws, and treaties
that release creativity and initiative at every level of society in
multilold responses originating concunentlyand spontaneous-
ly.. This new consciousness requires expanding the possibilF
ties inherent in all humanity. The innovators who will devise a
new way to harness the sun's energy for pennies or invent an
engine that's carbon negative may live in Lagos or Mumbai or
Montevideo. We must ensure that entrepreneurs and inventors
everlM/here on the globe have the chance to change the
world.

V\ihen we unite for a moral purpose that is manilestly good
and true, the spiritual energy unleashed can transform us. The
generation that defeated fascism throughout the world in the
1940s found, in rising to meet their awesome challenge, that
they had gained the moral authority and long-term vision to
launch the Marshall Plan, the United Nations, and a new level
of global cooperation and foresight that unified Europe and
facilitated the emergence of democracy and prosperity in
Germany, Japan, ltaly and much of the world. One of their
visionary leaders said, "lt is time we steered by the stars and
not by the lights of every passing ship."

In the last year of that war, you gave the Peace Prize to a
man from my hometown of 2000 people, Carthage,

continues on page 37
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cream . lotion . tinctureJ . extractJ . oilJ
ersential oils . rhampoo . roap . toothpaste

uring certilied organic, organic or wild-crafted herbal extractt & oils

Jold throuSh proferrional health &. wellneJs practitioners. rince 1993
pfeare vi5it our webrite or call 604.322-4080 / 1.888.747 -6287
www.fer l  owbotanica ls.  com

herbal medicinal &
personal care products
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The History of Codes and
Cipherc, lrcm the Ancient
Phaaohs to Quantum
Ctyptography

Lots of people love a mystery - the boundless possibilities, the delicious
intrigue, the unknown. That fascination has been heightened in recent
years with books such as The Da Vnci Codq and the appearance of
croo circles. Codes and ciphers have been used for thousands of
years, in the Bible, subtly altered hieroglyphs carved into ancient
Egyptian monuments, and clues hidden in Renaissance paintings - we
find we are surrounded by codes bearing hidden messages trom the
past. From the ancient pharaohs to the internet, we have relied on
codes to keep our secrcts. Codebreaker looks at the entire history ot
codes with fascinating stories, plentiful illustrations, and includes
famous codes that have never been broken: the Beale Ciphers, the

book includes interviews with cryptology experts, Na9aho windtalkers
and decryption expeds, and ends with a vision of the coded tuture via
quantum cryptography. lI you enjoy the challenge of brsaking codes,
there are several in the back of the book tor you to try, the ans\,rters

Stephen Pincock
Walker & Company,

aren't in the book but you can find them on the publiFher's website.
courtesv ol Raincoast Books . ISBN 0€027-1547€

lf you are drawn to wisdom, magic and history, you will find that heady mixture in this
restoration of an old and important work, originally known as a programme of selt{urifica-
tion and initiation for achieving the Knowledge and Conversation of the Holy Guardian
Angel. From the flyleaf: "This lsth-century text has come back, in its most complete form,
to light the way for those who are brave and commifted enough to channel the energies ot
the spiritual world and give harmony a chance to flourish." The compiler and translator
have created a text that is highly readable and fascinating, yet preserves the ambiance of
the original work. The former travelled to Egypt on an exoteric quest to find Abramblin's
hermitage, and then on an esoteric quest to find his own personal transformation. The lat-
ter is a spiritual healer who lectures on various esoteric topics to Theosophical and
Anthroposophical societies, and lthought I'd leave you with a quote from him: "lt is amaz-
ing how this piece of the middle ages rings with modern thoughts, modem desires and
modern intentions. A self development book written 400 years before the word pslrchology
was coined."

Individuation
A Jungian Study ol
Coff es ponde n ces w ith Cab al a,
Alchemy and the Chakras
lrene Gad

eh/./st ra

8oofr

f TtcBoo*'6f

-Abrame:linAbraham von Worms
Compiled and edited by Georg Oehn

translated bv Steven Guth
Nicolas-Hays, Inc., . courtesy of Raincoast Books . ISBN 978-G892521-127-O

This is a truly tascinating book, interweaving tarot, alchemy and cabala gMng you a solid
understanding of each tradition. lt is most certainly not light reading, but will draw you in with
understandable writing, illustrations throughout, and much in the way of scholarship and wig
dom. The author enables you to use the tarot as a map for individuation and restoration of
harmony, and emphasizes that you are not alone in your experiences on your chose,n path,
you will find awareness of your uniqueness and humanity.

The symbolism ot the twenty-.two major arcana is amplified by the meanings ot the twerF
ty-two letters of the Hebrew alphabet, astrological consspondences, Cabalistic Tree ot Lite,
alchemical coffespondences, and Jungian interpretations. Therc are over 200 quotes from
the collected works of Carl Jung, so it you aren't familiar with him, you will be at the end of
the book. There is also a separate section on astrology as it relatss to Tarot, and another
section on divination with over 70 layouts, including a 'Jungian" spread. lf ),ou already work
with Tarot, or wish to, your understanding could be considerably expanded by this rich text.
Placing it into a wider and greater context will deepen your experience and practice.

Nicolas-Hays, Inc., . courtesy of Raincoast Books . ISBN 0€925+40-5
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33 beautiful water color imagos accompanied by inspirational
coi$emplations, passages trom the Lotus Sutra, and tales and

legends about Kuan Yin. Daniela is a translator of Asian languages
and travels the world. Her Tai Chi master oresented her with a

golden pendant of Kuan Yin that started her inner stirrings. She
immersed hsrsell in studying her history, visited temples and read

ancient texts so she could connect more deeply with her.
It took her twelve years to gather the information and work

with the artist who painted the images tor her.
I Iirst heard of Kuan Yin when I visited a numerologist fifteen years

/lrtek ago. During the reading he went into a trance and described me as a
. !/oung maiden working in a garden sewing flower petals into small

Re ru ft s T::[:,Tfiff:*iil:l]i ffi ,"::1ff1fi:'i:ff ["^':;T""
peoples wounds. I asked some questions and was told it was during
the 12s century and her name was Kuan Yin... so lwent to the library
and soarched for more information but it was limited. Today it is with

great delighl thal I introduce this informative, useable book with
beautiful painiings aid inspiring quotes. l.will bring it to the Spring

Festival of Awareness for Kuan Yins altar. if vou wish to see it.

flirination Carls
l\no new Tarot Decks created by BC artists
I am told both decks are faring very well in the worldwide market so
bravo to two more amazing women who have followed their heart's

calling. Tarot card dMning is something I only dabble with so I paused
for a few moments, shuftled the decks and asked for a new perspec-
tiw for 2008. I mused about cards insights for the coming year and
since I know a Dicture is worth a thousand words I have included

images of both decks and will let you decide iI you need one.

The Pearls of Wisdom . www.Tth-House.com
lllustrated by Roxi Sim, booklet by Caeli Fullbrite of Vernon, BC

It took Roxi seven years to paint these large colorful images that
wsre diligeFtly researched before using acrylic paint to manifest them

into reality. Her joumey begin as a suggestion by a friend after a period
of deeg grief. Sorfe of the images became her friends and offered her

clariv ot vision, some 'just came' onto her canvas and showed her
things she would not have seen otherwise. The cards are enchanting,

optimistic, as well as symbolic, and comes with a little booklet that
offers a basicJJnderstanding of the symbols, especially pearls.

The Path of the Soul Destiny Cards www.fractatart.ca
Created by Cheryl Lee Harnish on her computer in Surrey, BC.

Vvhen these cards anived in the mail, I gazed in awe as I slowly looked
at each one, so different, with many colors and shapes. I tried to make

the connections to what it represented before reading the booklet
which exolains it.

The images represent fractals, complex geometric designs that are
created over and over in patterns that create shapes on larger and
larger scales. Cheryl says... that fractals is the language that the

subconscious mind understands and they can have a profound impact
on us psychologically as well as bringing peace and well being to our

soul. I love all this subtle guidance coming in.

Kuan Yin
Accessing the Power of

the Divine Feminine

written by Daniela Schenkar
lllustrated by Antonia Baginski

Courtesy of Sounds True
tsBN 978-1- 59179-621-3
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The Wav W'e Die
Brcin death, vegetative state, euthanasia

and othet endollite dilemmas
Leslie lvan with contributions

by Maureen Melrose lvan
www.paripublishing.com

Written by a neurosurgeon and his wife who is an RN they have
years ol experience with difficult problems of ethics and law that
tax levels of comoassion. The book starts otf with a basic defini-
tion ot death, lrom times past to the new criteria. They explain
questions about states of consciousness and coma's with some
case histories. They discuss the Dying with Dignrty, 'Right-to' Die'
Movement. Assisted Suicide. the 'Do Not Resuscitate' Order as
well as the Living Will. They explain the doctors obligations and
details about brain damage, a scienlilic explanation ol near{eath
experiences and other details Inever thought of asking. They
share details about court cases and hospital expenses if your
brain dies and notyour body and yourwishes are not written done.

The tantra Otl
www. pathollightproductions. com

An informative and easy to follow explanation
of a simple sound revered the world over.
Filmed at the Adi Vajara Shambhasalem
Ashram and narrated by the spiritual leader

Gurugi Hamsah Nandatha, you are invited to unite your coft'
sciousness with the Absolute Divine. In a colorful, educational
format, using beautitul scenery and a complete outline ot the
stages of awakening that can come about trom aligning your tre-
quency through sound and yoga, the techniques to transtorm
),our vibration and become a "dispenser of harmony' are system-
atically covered. This is a wonderful source if you are looking to
deepen ),our understanding of creation and reconnect to the
inner wisdom available to us all.

Invoking The Light
Lift the veil ot lllusion

C. F. Reynolds
www. invokingthelight. com

A book that reminds us that words and
thoughts are powerful. With praclice il
helped her gel past her negative thoughts

and intense griet so that she no longer sank into depression.
She reminds us about the oower ol darkness and the distrac-
tions it offers, for example... ry, advertising and night clubs.
Each situation she encounters she invokes the Light, and
peace returns. She says the Ught removes obstacles that are
buried deep in our unconscious and allows us to enter a state
ot wellbeing and empowerment. As I read it, it reminded me
of Swami Radha and the Yashodara Ashram near Nelson,
BC...who has been teaching and practicing the DMne Light
lnwcation lot wer 40 years. By turning to the light whenever
tear is felt we leam to trust and feel the oresence of love.

the lanouaqe of
archetypes
Discover the forces that

shape your destiny

Caroline Myss
Soundlrue.com - 11 CD's

archetypes

A difticult and complex subject to explain because it is so
abstract. f liked listening to her concepts and got bits of
wisdom as she reviewed each category. She starts with
the four basics, which we all have... Child, Prostitute,
Saboteur and Victim, then divides them up into Feminine
and Masguline lorces and then describes the Divine,
Wisdom and Healer tamilies. She continues with a lew
others but as shd says there are so many to choose from
and new ones being added every year that we each
need to figure it out tor ourselves. I found the shadow
side descriptions ot each archetype interesting as I had
not given much thought to that aspect.

Caroline repeats several of her stories from other
CD's and it reminded me oI watching a movie sequel, so
I lound the CD's a bit disappointing. I even got a little
annoyed when twice she made rude comments about
'new age' people. I'd like to have her clari6/ why she
needs to do that as she speaks with such authority. ls it
because after twenty years of talking to so many people
and perhaps not seeing the results she expects, the
frustration is starting to show. For me, her best record-
ings were Energy Anatomy and Advance Energy
Anatomy... perhaps it is time I listened to them again.

Galactic Wisdom from the
Ancient Skywatchers

2 CD's
by John Major Jenkins
www.SoundsTrue.com

As we draw closerto the magical date that the i/tayans and
Hopis predicted over 2000 year:; ago it is good to gain
more clarity about their perspective. John travelled to the
city of lzapa several times to discover answers thal are
worth sharing.. even important for our human evolution.

As he puts it... 2012 is not the End ot Time, but the
Center of Time, lorthe Mayans, there is a point in the Milky
Way where it shows a rift in the sky that they believe rep-
resents the Galactic Center a olace where the earth as
part of the Milhy Way will cross over and human kind will
begin to live in a way thal is more conscious. A time when
the head and the heart are once again united .

l rnc "ryyl t , .
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Nobel Peace Pfize Speech continues
Tennessee. Cordell Hull was described by Franklin Roosevelt
as lhe "Father of the Uniled Nations." He was an inspiration
and hero to rny own father, who lollowed Hull in the Congress
and the U.S. Senate and in his commitment to world peace
and global cooperation.

My parents spoke often of Hull, ah^rays in tones of rever-
ence and admiration. Eight weeks ago, when t,ou announced
this prize, the deepest emotion I felt was when I saw the hea6
line in my hometown paper that simply noted I had won the
same prize that Cordell Hull had won.ln that moment, I knew
what firy father and mother would have felt were they alive.

Just as Hull's generation found moral authority in rising to
soh€ the world crisis caused by fascism, so loo can we find
our greatest opportunity in rising to sotue the climate crisis. In
the Kanji characters used in both Chinese and Japanese,
"crisig' is witten with two svmbols, the first meaning "danger,"
the second "opportunity." By facing and removing the danger
of the climate crisis, we have the opportunity to gain the moral
authority and vision to vastly increase our own capacity to
solve other crises that have been too long ignored.

We musl understand the connections between the cli-
mate crisis and ihe afflictions of poverv, hunger, HIV-Aids and
other pandemics. As these problems are linked, so too musl
be their solutions. we must begin by making the common ree
cue of the global environment the central organizing principle
of lhe world community.

Fifteen years ago, I made that case at the Eafth Summitin
Rio de Janeiro. Ten years ago, I presented it in Kyoto. This
week, I will urge the delegates in Bali to adopt a bold mandate
for a treaty that establishes a universal global cap on emis-
sions and uses the market in emissions trading to efficiently
allocale resources to the most effective opportunities for
speedy reductions.

This treaty should be ratified and brought into eflect every-
where in the world bythe beginning of 2010 -two years soon-
er than presently contemplated. The pace of our respons€
must be accelerated to match the acceldrating pace oI the cri-
sis itselt. a

Heads of state should meet early next year to review what
was accomplished in Bali and take personal responsibility for
addressing this crisis. lt is not unreasonable to ask, given the
gravity of our circumstances, that these heads of state meet
every three months until the treaty is completei.

We also need a moratorium on the construction of arry
new generating iaciliv that burns coal without the capacity to
safely trap and slore carbon dioxide.

And most imoortant of all. we need to put a price on car-
bon - with a CO'tax that is then rebated back to the people,
progressively, according to the laws of each nation, in ways
that shift the burden of taxation from employment to pollution.
This is by far the most effective and simplest way to accelerate
solutions lo this crisis.

The world needs an alliance - especially of those nations
that weigh heaviest in the scales where earth is in ihe balance.
I salute Europe and Japan frcr the steps theyve taken in recent
years to meet the challenge, and the new government in

Australia, which has made sofuing the climate crisis its priority.
But the outcome will be decisively influenced by two

nalions that are now failing to do enough: the United States
and China. While India is also growing last in importance, it
should be absolutely clear that it is the two largest CO' emit-
ters - most of all, my own country -that will need to make the
boldest mo/es, or stand accountable before history lor their
failure to act.

Both countries should stop using the other's behavior as
an excuse lor stalemate and instead develop an agenda frcr
mutual survival in a shared global erwironment.

These are the last few years of decision, but they can be
the first years of a bright and hopeful future il we do what we
must. No one should believe a solution will be lound without
effort, without cost, without change. Let us acknowledge that
it we wish to redeem squandered time and speak again with
moral authority, then these are the hard truths:

The way ahead is difficult. The outer boundary of what we
currently believe is feasible is still tar short of what we actually
must do. Moreover, between here and there, across the
unknown, falls the shadow. That is just another way of saying
that we have to expand the boundaries ot what is possible. In
the words of the Spanish poet, Antonio Machado,
"Pathwalker, there is no path. You must maks the path as you
walk."

We are standing at the most fateful fork in that path. So I
want to end as I began, with a vision of two futures - each a
palpable possibility - and with a prayer that we will see with
vMd clarity the necessity of choosing between thos€ two
futures, and the urgency of making the right choice now.

The great Norwegian play/vright, Henrik lbsen, wrote,
"One of these days, the younger generation will come knock-
ing at my door." The future is knocking at our door right now.
Make no mistake, the nod generation will ask us one ol two
questions. Either they will ask: "What were you thinking; wtry
didn't lrou act?" Or they will ask instead: "How did )rou find the
moral courage to rise and successfully resolve a crisis that so
many said was impossible to solve?"

We ha,/e eveMhing we need to get started, save perhaps
political will, but political will is a renewable resource.

So lst us renew it, and say together: "We have a purpose.
We are many. For this purpose we will rise, and we will act."
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SELLIl{G
SICKNESS

Alan Cassels
Ray Moynihan

Greystone Books (2005)
www.grq/stonebooks.ca

www.alancasells.com

Oaily media articles say that the Canadian public health qystem
is in ieopardy, and fingsrs arc pointed at eveMhing from doc-
tor shortages to go/ernment mismanagement and bureaucrat-
ic greed. But R4/ Moynihan and Alan Cassels, authors of the
book, Selrrng Srbkness: How the wodd's bigged phamaceuti-
cal companies are tuming u6 all into pafients, point the finger
at another cause: drug comparry funded disease creation.

Using their dominating influence in the world of medical
science, drug companies are working to widen the very
boundaries that define illness. Mild oroblems are oainted as
s€rious disease, so shyness becomes a sign of social anxiety
disorderand or€-menstrual stress a mental illness redefined as
pre-menstrual dysphoric disorder. Everyday sexual difficutties
are seen as sexual d!/sfunctions, the natural change of life is a
disease of hormone deticiency called menopause, and dis-
tracted oltice workors now hava adult ADD. Just being 'at risk'
bV ha\ring an elevated blood pressure or cholesterol level has
become a 'disease' in its own right.

Too often the aim is to lower the bar and tum healthy peo-
ple into patients,'s4/€ Alan Cassels, co-authot ol Selling
Slckness, and a drug policy r€searcher at the University of
Victoria in British Columbia. "And lowering the bar makes more
and more ot us candidates tor the latest pills promoted by the
pharmaceutical industry."

"From their domination ot guideline committees, their
involvement in physician 'education' and their marketing of tear
to consumers, the pharmaceutical industry is using its
immanse power to drive more and more of us towards another
prescriplion,i wams Cassels. And, he notes, "a heatth s)rstem
that allows drug companies to play a role in defining who is
sick is fundamentally unhealthy."

With many heatth problems, there are people at the
severe end of the sp€ctrum suffering genuine illness, or at
\rery high risk of it, who may benefit greatly from a medical
label and a powerlul medication, but for relatively healttry peo.
ple, a medical label may bring enormous costs and the very
real danger ot rare but deadly side etfects from drugs.

As the authors ot Se ing Slckness note, wilh plenty ot
detail, pharmaceutical comparry marketing executives dont sit
down and actually write the rules tor how to diagnose illness,
but they increasingly underwrite those who do. The industry
ndyv routinev sponsors k€y medical meetings, in Canada and
around the world, where disease definitions are debated and
updated. Eight of the nine 'experts'who created the most
rcc€nt cholesterol guidelines in the US had undisclosed ties to
the pharmaceutical industry. The new guidelines shifted the

definition of 'high' cholesterolso drastically that it meant anott}
er 40 million Americans should be taking cholesterol-lowering
drugs. In Canada, recent guideline changes to cholesterol
treatment, if implemented, would put 500,OO0 more people
on cholesterol-lowering drugs.

Added to this is the fact that the bulk of clinical trials on
new medication is tunded directly by the drug manufacturers
rather than the oublic or not-for-orolit sources. And that this
research is then disseminated at scientific meetings, events
and conterences sponsored by the pharmaceutical industry,
and often hosted by medical societies or patient groups that
are themselves parlially underwritten by drug companies. "The
reach and the scale of the industry's influence is really quite
breathtaking in its scope," notes Cassels.

"Many CarEdians would be horrified to know that drug
company money is also involved in funding much of the
Continuing Medical Educalion of Canadian physicians. Yet I
teel that we are never 9oin9 to achieve rational prescription
dtug use in this counlry until we get the drug money out ot our
medical educdtion system," argues Cassels.

And then there is"the barrage of drug advertisements thal
hit consumers every time they turn on the TV. While direct-to-
consumer advertising ol prescription drugs is il legal in
Canada, drug manufacturers here mounl 'disease awareness
campaigns,' which constantly urge you to 'see your doctor'for
practically eveMhing. 'There are many ditferent promotional
strategies used in the selling of sickness, but the common lac-
tor amongst them all is the marketing of fear," says Cassels.

Soaring sales have made drug companies the most prot-
itable corporaiions on the planet during particular years of this
past decade. But the flip side of heallhy returns for sharehold-
ers is the unsustainable increase in costs for those funding the
health system. Serrng Sickness tells us that we need the pen-
dulum to swing back towards a rational and appropriate use of
pharmaceuticals lor everyone who is sick. "Our health care
system will collapse it we continue to allow for-profit enterprig
es to detine who is sick and who needs treatmenl," says
Cassels- "Now is the time to start having the conversation
about whether we want to continue to allow pharmaceulical
greed, not appropriate need, to be driving our health care
expendilures."
About the Authors:
Aan Cassols is a drug policy researcher at the University ol
Victoria, in British Columbia. He has spent most of the last ten
years studying how clinical research about prescription drugs
is communicated to policy makers, prescribers and con-
sumers, and has produced several fulliength documenlaries
tor CBC ldeas, including "Manufacturing Patients," which
deals with the subject of selling sickness.
Ray Moynihan has been covering the business of health care
for almost a decade as an award-winning broadcast journalist
and more recently with the British Medical Journal. He is a
regular contributor to the New England Journal of Medicine
and the Lancet and was a Harkness Fellow in health care pol-
icy based at Harvard University.
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ACUPUIICTURE
MARNEY McNIVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vernon 5424227 - Enderby 83&9S77

DEBORAH GRAY, Dr.TCM, Kelow0a 801€4cD
Acupunctu16/Chinese Herbal Medicine.
MET Allergy Elimination/Facial Rojuvenation

DO NA RASPLICA, Dr. of TCM
Reg. Acupuncturist. Chinese herbal modicine
Salmon Arm: 250€3+5899

IBOLYA SIHELNIK, BA. DCTM. R.Ac.
Acutonics Sound Therapy using Tuning Forks,
Facial Ronewal Thsrapy. The Traditional Chinese
Medical Clinic ot Armstrong. 25G5449833

JENNIFER LARSEN, R.AC, . Kamloops
www.vitalDoint.ca . 25031&,224

AIIIMALS
TellingtonTTouch Training . also .com
Verena von Eichbom. Vernon: (250) 26G3109

AROMATt|ERAPY
HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
wholesale Calendula & Masssage Oil Blends
&EssentialOils . marisgold@uniserve.com
wwumarisgold.com . 1€8&9614499
or phone/fax 25G83&2238 Enderby

WEST COAST INST]TUIE OF AROMATHERAPY
Quality home study courses for all, enthusiast
to professional. Beverley 60+949476
www.weslcoastaromatherapy.com

ASTROTOGEB
Michael O'Connol Astrologer/Numelologist.
Readings in Person,/By Phone 1€8&352-2936
r rlr.w.$ndarasfoology.corn. sunsla@netid€a.com
Free Horoscooes . Credit Cards AcceDted!
' Atfirmation ' Inspiration 'Vision ' Strategy '

BED & BREAKFAST
CASA DEL SOUL B&B in Nelson BC.
Lovingly unique. For those seeking beauty and
wishing to lift the creativs spirit in a peacetul
and ariistic environment. 25G352-9135

BIOFEEOBACK

ROLFINGLYNNE KBAUSHAR'certified Ro't"' 
BREATH ot Joy . ',,/wwwibfbweryosa.caKamloops 851€675 . \r ,lwrolf.org

Delstress, D€-Toxify, Re-Energize Body/Mind
Pain, spinal, hormones, weight, tymph, parasites
Kelowna: 862-514 . energybalance@shaw. ca
http://members.biolechpractitionercom/energybalance

BIOFEEDBACK, Homeopathic Medicine,
Infared Sauna Sales/Therapy, Reiki, Austlalian
Bush Flower Essence & Nutritional WorkshoDs.
#1S711 Victoria St, Kamloops: 377€680
Mary Dundson . LlLwell@uniserve. com

OX ADVANCED AIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic, 697 Martin St.,
Penticton...493-STEP ?83n

BODYU'ORK
I(AMLOOPS

LYNN AYLWARD Intuitive Bodywork .3197364

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851{966 Intuitive
Healer, Craniosacral, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing . Available for Workshops.
Gift Certificates . intuitivehealing@telus.net
RAINDBOP THERAPYi ferez: 3744672

KOOTEAIAYS
THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON: 26S827

ot(AAtAGA|V
AOIJACHI FOOT BATH. i/IASSAGE REIC
Crh.idiE Ince . ftrdicbh: 49OO/35

CHI WEAVER SHIATSU . Sharon Purdy
Certified Traditional Shiatsu Praclitioner
UsuiReiki Master - Kelowna 2507632203
bobpurdt@silk.nei

tlllAtti SHATSU... l<eb^,rE 82&16s3 . Reld,
Acu-oil massage, table shiatsu, balance, harmo-
rry,_deep relaxaiion. yeenham@hotmail.com

DSIANCE HEAIJI{G, l-blse OeariE, Refle\ology,
Intuitive Body Rebalancing, Personal Coaching,
Reiki, Lomi Massage. Laurie Salter: 80&0862

THERAPEUTIC YOGA Cultivate the s€ed of
innor peace. www.wildfloweryoga.ca 48S5739

WHAT THE BOOY ASKS FOR: 49G4685
Healing Codes, resolve chronic pattems Spinal
Reflex Analysis, SOiIA Neuromuscular Int, cra-
nial Sandra, Penticton, Miraclelnspirations.com

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Aw. . Vancower. BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G663€442
Visit our website at www.banlen.com

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS .., 25G549€464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

BRAIiI GYM
PAT EVERATT 250€09€098
Certif ied lrlen Screener
Licensed Brain Gym Consultant

BREATHtl,ORI(
BREATH INTEGRATION - Lynn Aylward
Certilied Practitioner- Privatg consultalions,
couples/group work . Kamloops: 31$7364

HOT TUB SESSIONS - Kelowna: 21t5040
Hazel Forry, Master Breath Practitioner

DEEP CONSCIOUS BELLY BREATHING
Learn to move stagnant or blocked energy
throughout your entire self (being) - $ 55 lor 1 io 1
and 1/2 hour. CallJam€s Hanson: 25G2313516

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS Family Const€lhtion,
10 Day Life Shift lnlensives, Breath Practitioner
Training, Relationship workshops, private s€s-
sions in the Kootena/s with Blanche and
Harreson Tanner, over 20 years experience.
Q5Or227.6aTf . e-mail lif*hift@n6tld€a.com

BUSI}IESS OPPORTU}IITIES
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF UFE.
Pacific Institute of Reflexologv Natural Healing
School and Clinic has hanchises a/aihble.
www.pacificrellexology.com . 1 (800)567-9389

CAiICER
A Prcc,ical Sotution to fhe Cancer tniury,
lran.ra, by Donna Roth, BA, BEd, MH.
Thi€ 160 page book describes a common sonse
explanalion to cancer known as far back as
1903, the 3 step solution and success stories.
$25 plus tax€s and $2 shipping
Contact: 25G764-2852 or kdroth@shaw.ca

eoumrrss opnols, oLTqNTUM Biobedbac* B0IKS
DARE TO DREAM . 25G712-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna.

By apt. only, Kolownas Westsider 769-68.{4
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Take Your Brain ...
Io the next level

quickly and easily

Ylr.brolnharmor!rcedro.Gom

cAlt0Lts
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 100% Durc b6,\o(
candl€s. Buy dllEct frorn the chandler and savg.
vvvv/.trsesoiritcandles.ca . 1- 87733fi769

CHELATI(|iI T}|ERAPY
DF. WffTEL, ttlD - www.drwittel.com
Oipl. Amgrican Board of Chehion Therapy.
Oflicas: Kelowna: 86G.4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penticton: 490{955

COLOII THERAPISTS
Kamloops: 8514027
Kelo\,vna 76&2914
Nel6on: 352 641S
Wesibank: 76&1141

Holistic couns€lline for IndMduals and Famil,* 
FEIIG SllUl

CHRISTINA INCE, P€niicton - 490-0735
Hollstic counselllng for healttry relationships.

CORE BEUEF ENGINEERING RaDid.
ggntlg, hsling EsoftJtion ot inner confficts.
Laara Bracksn, 20 t€ars experienca.
Kelol rna: 25G7126263. See ad ol2 & 13

I,ARY ELLEN MeNAUGHTOT'I
certifiod Canadbn counsellor locusing on
Compassionatg Communication or lwo.
250 864€664 or mary€llanmc@gmail.com

DEIITISTRY -'4._-- }|EALTI|Y PRODUCTS

Suzanne Lawrgnce
OK Natural Care
Ulh Devine
Nathalie Begin

DAAI{ KUIPER * 2Ot-402 B€ker Sr, N6bon
352-5012. General Prac-titloner olfering s€rvbsa
including compositg fillings, gold r9s*oration6,
crowns, briilges & p€riodonlal calB. Member ol
Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON ....37if5902
811 Seymour Strset, lGmloops
Wellne$s Certerod Oontistry

DETO)(
EASV W]TH II{FARED (FIN) SAUM
Therapy and Sales . Oso)pos 1€6S'499017

DOt|lSER
TYHSON BANIGHEN, irA. Reiki Mastsr,
and Geomancer - porsonal and orwironmentai
clearings - Salmon Arm - 25Sa3S236 orjn
person. http:g^sonbanighen.bra\.shod.coni

EiIERGY tl,ORK
BIOFEEDBACK Therapy . lclowna 8626121
R€loase: slr€ss, toxins, pain, paEsites.
Balance: smotional, hormonal, spinal,

brain 'raves. Chakras.
Dctox organs, lymphs, glands, digsdion.
Also R€iki . rncrgybrhnc.Orhaw.ca

FELDEIIKRAIS
Sy Ruianschi 25G309267 li/fifl|s Ld€, 8C

Do you tesl llka your homa haa atagnant en6r-
gy lrom someong or gomethhgn Ooes lour
house or business not fo€l combrtable? Ws
can bdng a rgfrBshing bgl io your ho.ne u€ing
wi|at )lou hav€ avail€b16. I wlll also show l'ou

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Professional Tradilional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Adrology & Ptrysiognomy.
Feng Shui Ressarch Center LocturBr. Cortined
lnterior Designer. Commsrcid & Resftlential co,r'
suhalions. Proiogsional courggg & somina6.
www.lercsahnang.com. l€1.25G6491356

HEAI.TH PR(lFESSI(|IIALS
HEALTH & NUTNMONAL AI{ALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence, i,[C,l lGmloops 861-0027

OKANAGAN NAIURAL CARE CENTRE
Lgt us help j,ou taks steps to f€el bettier!
7692914 naturalcare. bc. ca

HELP STOP FOLLUTIOII
Bo a lrbnd io lhe gnvionmori, uEg Me2 ga8
bmula. CutE 40% todc pol'ion nom bllplp€.
PUJS 2090 impfwed mll€696. PLUS IncEas€d
englne powsr. For info package 25(H8&136O

SEABUCKTHORN grown and procose€d
in BC. sse ad on page 33

\tlry not have lour o rn ldult Stcm Cell.
uork b gnhsnce )our h€alth? SlmEnhrnco
l.oarn more d: $yrw.ronucolllnow.oom

THE HEALTHY CHOCOLATE: XOCAI
The Ultimate Adiondar . Smooth, rich, and
loaded with every{hing good! tunazing benefits
for disbetes, blood prsssur€, cholesterol,
weight los8, Eniry 3 pi€cos a dEyl
Contact: Alara Serait (25o) 55&0220, Vomon
ismilschocolats@hotmail.com or
u,ebsit6: http:/,hxi.m!,'\rotfico.com / 2722

RYPIIOT1|ERAPY
ELLEN ODELLCARDII{AL C.I'IT, EFT-AdV.
Certlfied ftypnotherapisl and EFf Specttist
25G76+1590 - Kelowu, BC
W€bslt€: wrr'/w.solutionst!/pnotherapy. com
Email; solulionshypnoth€r8o@tolus.net
Rooislorod witi tho Prolessional Board ol Hypno -
thorapists Canada and Canadian Hypnosis Inslilute.

WOLFCANG SCHf,IDT. PHD. CCH
South Okanagan and the Wosl Kootsnay
(Rock Creek) 250446-2455

HOME(}PATH
KATHARII{A RIEDENER, DHom, BHom, HD
8317€8 Aw. Osoloos, BC. 25O /|8 8333

LANIIY MLCAEN, KarnjooAs 250€56a65 \
virrw.obssicalhomeopdhlnd. Homo:5793518 I

TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL 1{OT WELL
E!€ ana[/8is, natural h€alth assossmont.
Certlffed lrldologist, Chartered Herball8t
Vlvr! Hcllth (250) 4860171 Penllc-ton

r.rBYRrffi
L/UGSIDE LABYRIiaTH - in Nelson's
Lrk€sld€ Rota.y Park n€ar th€ Blg Orang€
Brldgg. Frgs ol ch€rgg, wheslchalr accessible,
opon dudng palk hours. yrsit our u/sb-€ite
\,w 

^r. 
hMnth. kics. bc.ca

IIIASSAGE T1|ERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMf StnrctuEl Realignment
Neuromuscuhf Th€rapy, Manual Lymphatic
D.ainago, Muscb Enorgy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clidb, 69/ tiltlh S. Fsnlcbn 4qlgIEP

c0ut'tsEtLHG
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY, lcblrs 250212-9498
Hoather Fischer, RCC! Probsebrd A't Thorapist.

CRAiIIOSACRAL T]|ERAPY
w.Shgllasnow.cgm vernon: 55HgO5.
Craniosacral TheEpist, Raindrop The.apy,
Young Living Easent|alOils. 12 )€ars e@.br.

CRYSTALS
DARE TO DREAM . Kelowna: 712-9295
Gr€at S€lgction - jel4ellery also!

THE CRYSTAL MAN WHOLESALE LTD
Thgodore and Leg Bromley. Amazing soloclion
of cr)rstals and jewellery Aloha Nui Hoallng
Circfo6. Af.rthor of 7he White Rose

l,ff S"jio'fiffi H""J:tri ffii!* | ff l0 0t0 Gy
Kamloops: will lravel. N8trtct 3744'184
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Call for a free cataloque
Le@3Zr-gZoS
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#92O6. 95 Ayo. Edrnonton, AB, TGC lzt
www.mtso.ab.ca

MEDrrAroN rN MonoN: wirdfrowe*n".* lluTRlTl0llAL, nE08rHr0 cox$ff r i"tJHi":?y"b'illm:fiffffJ*'
MUSIC
SUMMERLAND SOUI.IDS MUSIC AND
RECORDING - Guitar lessons lor beginners up
& Digiial Recording Studio. Philip 25(HS4-8323

IIATURAT ]IIEDICIIIE
A$oclation tor ALL Natural Mrdicin€
Practitioners, Wholistic The€pists, Natu.al
Hestth Industry Suppliers, and students.
Contact ADNiTA: O8O) 4434315
t@://ndr*rFdch€odirt€|s.go€lep€e6.corn

lt0ltsuRGtcAt FA0Eil Frs
.UPLIFTED' - MICRO.URRENT 8nd
coloufed light facial and wholebody rsjuwna- r
tion. Nor nvasive, paiFftee, stimulates collagsn
and elastin production, diminishes linea and
wrinkles. Muscular re€ducation of iacial mu&
cles for toning and )outhfulness, Excellerit for
acne and rosacea. Contactr Alara Serait (250)
5584220. Vemon

}IATURAL HEATI]IG
ADNMA - Alberta (780) 4,80315 . For ALL
Praclitioners of the \4rholistic fi6ld. Membership
inlo . A:yl,of Doctors Of Natural Medicine
http://nturalmedicin6practitioners.g0oglepagGs.c0m

IIATUROPATHS
PET{TICTON
Dr. Audrey ure & Or Sherry Ure...4936060
otfsring 3 hr. EDTA Chehion The€py

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492341
Dr. Alex Mszurin, 10&3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

MICHALE HARTTE, BASG (Nutr), RNCe CFT
Personalized Food programs l8-16{x} l(dqnrB

NATEBCIA GRANCHINHO, C.N,P, RNCP
ft.licbn 8094866 . we6ft hof nutrition@hoo.ca

PEYCIt{.
PSYCHOLOGICAL KINESIOLOGY oflers
simple processss br identiMng and changing
urNlanted subconscious beliefs that can prevent
),ou from achieving l/our goals and desircs.
EFT is an empowering technique for clearing
negative emotions ot all kinds.
Shslla Wrlgl . Toll Frss: 889-6892379
www.ShellawrlghtconaultlngSsrvlcea.com

PSYCiIK6 Break through selflimiling pat-
treiTs/beliefs with simple PSYCFI-K techniques!
Private sessions. distance work. or PSYCI'IK
Basic Worl€hop. Carol T€tham - Certified
Instluctor/Facilitator - caroltatham@shawca,
25G764-3O62 or www.PsYcll.l(com

P$YCHICII]ITUITITES
AI,|GELIC OASIS GIFTS . Ferridn
(in the Cannery Bldg.) ? /|a6-6482
Angel Oracle / Tarot / Inutitive Readings

CERTIFIED MEDICAL INTUITIVE . Sabina
Galay . Distance or in?erson: 6O/t7434O66

CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, clairl,/oyant
Rcadinos: Ph0n6, in P6rson, Pani6s. osoyoos: 49$7141

NIUMVE READT{GS &IRAT{IIIG - S|e FeEs
250 499-5209 at innerjournies@yahoo.com

HEATHEB ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astofog€r - Kelowna ... 4614774

Person: Vancower & Penticton: 60,l-53&1220

MARILYN . open your Akashic Recod now.
(250) 8030329 www.spiritrelm.con

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELUNG
Shellev - Winfi eld:76&5.189{hon0 consuhations

MIEW-Card reading by phone 25G492€317

TABOT/INTUITIVE READINGS/TRAINII{G
Jane Hutchinsr 36t2136 . janeyih@gmail.com

REFLE)(OLOGY
AEVERLEY MRKER ... 25G4997837
Certified Praclitioner & Instructor with
Reflexology Association ot Canada. Stepping
Strones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton

JEN KOLARIC - Elevate Rellexology Cenbs
in downtown Penticton , l250l 447-2144 .

KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
831768 A\,/e. Osor|oos, BC. 25O 4a$4333

MAfiIA CASTFO, Certified practitioner
Refexology Association of BC. Mobile
Services ar/ailable. KELO\ryNA: 8694469

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses $325.
lnstructional video/DvD - $22.95. For info:
1€0068&97,8 . www.pacificreffexology.com

st8[rE BEYER, PhD. 2504934317
RAC certiied lMix€i Fentidn

SIJMMERI.AND REFIfXOIOGY ... 4944476
Hot stone foot reflexology and ERT
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Cenif ed.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certified refle)(ologiol
Kamloops ... 25G37,1-8672

lrlEDlTATl0ll
BUDDHIST MEDITATION (Dzogchon)
Nrrnda ortloing courses & practice seions.
See rr'ruMr.mediHive6orE.com Sharon W€ner,
M.A.(250) 496-4100. sharcn\,v27@t|aw.ca
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RHN
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS htEcannery Bldg.
Sessions & Classes availabie | 486€482

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49G0735

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
25G832€803 . Reiki Masterneacher

DELLAH RAE Kelown a.7694287 celL21.5!,41o

KATHY COLLINS Reiki treatments,
flower remedles. Gift certificates. Kelowna
kathlacee@shaw.ca 25G76+5997

MAXINE Usui Reiki Master/Teacher
Pain and Shess Reliel, Relaxation, Treatments,
Classes, \,\,!w.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 76t9416

SESSIONS/CLASSES JaneHutchins
Castlegar. 25G36$2136 . janeyih@gmail.com

stBLlE BEYEn, FhD. 2504934'17
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

WARREN LEWIS, Kamloops, 250€52-1632
www.warxel.com - Reiki Masier/Shaman

RETREATS
RIVAS HEALING RETREATS

xllf "g j;.i*:"?o'l;3,11T"i""o"",n,"",sHAJYlAlllsM
healing joumey through loving connection with
animals, nature and soul.
remedies.com . 1€0H05-664i)

LEAPS TODGE/Refreats,
BC. wwwquantumleaps.ca .1€0G7'16-2494,
"opportunities for inner/oLrter explorations

ANGEL THERAPY ACADEMY Oracle Cards
One-on{ne trainings, Conespondence courses,
Phone Readings. Vancower: 6047394042

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bod! /.rork - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 25G€6f985 or in
the evenings 86H224 . wwwwellnessspa.ca

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS INSTITUTE
Classes, Conespondence. Aids professionals.
Signature Verif ication. Vancower:6047394042

LMNG ENERGY NATUML HEALTH STUDIES
Home€tudy courses in Wholistic Nutrition,
Vitamins and Minerals, and Essences.
(780) 8923006.... www.livingenergy.ca

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Bach, BodyTalk, Cooking, Chakras, Reflexology.
763-2514 . naturalcarc.bc.ca

STUDIO CHI Professional LevelTraining in
Shiatsu. Workshops in Acupressure, Feng€hui &
Shiatsu. Classes in Breath. Movement &
Meditration. Registered with PCTIA. Brenda
Molloy... 25G769-6898 ... www.studiochi.net

SPIRITUAL STUDY OF THE TAROT
Small Classes and Correspondence Courses.
Phone Readingsr Vancouver: 604739{042.

MAXINE Soul Retrieval, Past Ufe Regressions,
Clearing. wvwv.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 765-94116

spells. Also by long distance.
ciseh Ko (250 X42-239 . gb€l@tet6.net.

souL RETRIEVAL, extractions, ramiry & an"= U[Rl(Sll[FS
tor healing, depo$se$sion, removal of ghosts &

PAST LIVES, DBEAMS, SOUL TRAVEL
Leam Spiritual Exercises to help you llnd
spiritual truth. Eckankar, Reiigion of the Light
and Sound of God - www.eckankar+c.org
Kelowna; 763{338 . Nelson: 352-1170
Penticbn: 4999240. Salmon Ann: 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1,141. Fr€€ b0ok I€OOLO\E GOD

TARA CANADA Free information on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups;
a form of world service, aid to personal growth.
1€8&27&TAM wwwTaracanada.com

SYilCR(|HIARTS
Insplred by meditation, s€€ted wi[| lolte
SYNCROHEARTS is a tun new relationship
game just for two. Try it because you deserve
more love! www.syncrohearts,com

Ttt  Ful
I I ' l I  UITI

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm - 832€229

ilorsr tat cxt soctErv
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Certified Instructors in Vemon. Kelowna. Lake
Country, Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoloos,
Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnto: 25G542-1822 or 1AAa42+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcs.rern@telus.net

URBAN DAO Oigong - Tai chi
Harold H.Naka...Kelownat 250.762-5982

EIiEFyDAY ilAGlC Practices to chsrEe ),DUr lib.
Jane Hutchins:365.2136 . janeih@gmail.com

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - weekend
Workshops at House of Page B& B Retreat.
Salmon Arm: 832€803 . rvv/w.houaeofpage.c0m

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 tully
equipped studios and 6 certified l,,engar teactF
ers. Over 25 classes per week for all levgls and
abilities. Featuring Monday night meditation,
workshops with international teachers and free
introductory class last Saturday of each month.
Allow lyengat yoga to ,'anslotm WU lile!
www.kelownayogahouse.org 25O€62-4906

IIIEBSITES
OK lN HEAUIH.COM - Healing wqrkshops.
Local practitioners, events and specialty care.
25G.492{59 or www. okinhealth.com

tt'RtTilG
BODY POETRY Through your body find the
rhythm and flow of writing. 250.486.5739
www.wildf lo'i,veryoga.ca

MARA STATION RETREAT CENTRE
for people with life{hreatening illness and their
loved-ones. www.maraatation.com

scHo0ts & TRAIlilltG
rcAIEMY d CI-ASSICAL OfTENTAI-SCIEI{CEi
Otfering 3, 4 and 5 !€ar programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprghensive cuniculum at wwwacos.org
Ph. 1€88333€868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

comfort, varue, and naturarbeauty. SPIRITUAL AWAREIIESSVisit the green wildemess of the Monashee
Mountains in Cherrwille. Healthy food in a
healing setting. Come just to getaway or rent
our space forrcur nexl workshop or group. V!,hat
will lrour exhaordinary outcome be?
Lodge Inn Retreat l€8&547O11O
www. extraordinaryoutcomea.org

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mayoct

Available Nov - Apnl icr group rentals
or oersonal retreats. Toll Free 87/-366-4402

P.DANIELLE TONOSSI, reg. Aura-Soma
Colour Therapy Teacher, Usui Reiki Master/
Teacher since 1990, author of several
books in french about Reiki, Crystals, Flower
essences. Certified Aurasoma Trainings &
Readings - Reiki class all levels - Crystals
workshops & Readings. Nelson/Woodbury area
25S3592010 . www.crystalgardenspirit.com

$PIR]tUrt SRI|UP$
c0l0nt0tTt0rlUiT ttcctr tss0GnTt0r
legal handfastings, public rituals, Craft training,
counselling. Vemon/Kelowna: 25G549-4100
Penticton: 25G7l0€644 . www.cwabc.ora

MEHER BABA - "To Denetrate into the essence
ol all being and signiticance and to release the
fiagnnce of that aftainment for the guidance and
benefrt of others, by exprcssing in the wodd of
fotms -,ruth, love, purity, and beauty - this is
the sole game which has any intinsic and
absolute wotth."
IEE II{OS 230 - I pm, first and third Monday
of the month . Kelowna. 76,1-5200
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o..5_Q:Qp_S
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8515 A Main St. 49$6313 free info
Vitamin & Herbal Remedies, Aromatherap,y
40 years same location . Knowledgeable Stafl.

PENTICTON
Nature's Fare ... 492-7763
2100 Main Street, across f lom Cherry
Lane, Guaranteed low prices everyday.
Voted Penticton's Best Grocery store!

Whole Foods Market . . .  493-2855
1770 Main St, - Open 7 days a week
Nat!ral foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods. health foods, personal care. books.
herbs & food supplements, The [/ain Squeeze
Jurce Bar. Fealunng lreshly baked whole grain
breads. www.pentictonwholef oods.com

VERNON
Nature's Fare ... 260-1117
#lO4-34OG3OIh Avenue. {next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, service & selection.

wE sEEvL Ee_& iE
We carry brand name vitamins and
herbs. Specializlng in suppplements
to enhance your self awareness,
1€66-767-3301 . Best of Life Resources Ltd.

Svcry dollar trou spend
,l vots for you belieYo lr

KAMLOOPS
Always Healihy...  376-1310 - Norih Shore
#8-724 Sydney Ave. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies. Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Crystals, Angels and Gifts.

Healthyl i fe Nutr i t ion .. .  828-6680
426 Victo.ia St. See Richard, Margo, Adelle
and Diane for quality supplements.
Health First Network Member

Nature's Fare .. .  31zt-g560

Enlbyhaving...

Ip^plr,ss
mailed directlyto

your homel

Name:-

Addrcss:

#5-1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor Vrllage) _
The fastest growing health food store in B.C. Iowll:
Nature's Fare means value.

Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys-R-us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural Health
Food Siore... 82&9960

KELOWNA
Abaco Health. .  861-3090
In the Mission area @ 5-3818 Gordon Drive
Organrcs Foods, Infrared Sauna, Vitamins
We Price Matchl www.abacohealth.com

Nature's Fare .. .  762.8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selection.Unbeatable pnces.

NELSON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St, 354-4OZ
Orga' lrL Produce. Personai Care Producls.
Books, Supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable
stafl. Non-members welcome!
www.kootenay.coop

Prov.

Postal Code:

Phone #

enclose $12 per year
or $2O for 2 years

Mail to ISSUES,
RRl, 54, C31,

Kaslo, BC VOG lMO
or

phone wlth credit card #

rD{9R1\s\Ncis an investment
.,. not an expense!

DEADLTN[ro,
- for April & May 2OO8 is March 5"

lf room we accept ads until March 15'n

Display Ad Rates on Page 4

ot phone: 25G366-OO38 or i-88&75e9929

ema* angele@issuesmagazine.net . or fax . 250'366-4171

www. issuesma gazi ne. net

IP9IJ$S
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

Go to our website and
find out where!
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